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Custom. Period.
Designed. Delivered. Direct.

Furniture that fits. True custom cabinetry
The perfect fit for vour period home.

Available clirect, nationwide.
800-999-499 4 . www.crown-point.com

CABINETRY

Period styling.
Handcrafted to the finest quality,
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r Durable, low maintenance

r Clean manufacturing process

t 25 -30%o recycled steel

r Reduced energy consumption & landfill impact

STEEL

w$,

50 - Year Linited Warran$; 120 nph Wind Warranty; Highest tmpact Resistance to Hait; Freeze/fhaw Resistant; Fie Safe
UL File #Rl477 0; Florida Building Code, Miami-Dade County N1A, CCMC and ICC-ES reports available at www.decra.com.
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For more information on DECRA s sustainability initiative
please visit www.decra.com or call 877.GO.DECRA 1463.3272j

DECRA
Stone Coated Steel Roofing Syrstems

o DECRA RrxlfinB S\ rlem\. ln.., ll) l0 Th. uscBC loso is i rcgi(ered rrrdemrrt o\imd b) rhe l sGBC ed i5 uscd in accordrnce \!ith l iscKr (irnidnrds.
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Stone. he Foundationfor Memorable Spaces.

1.800.925.1,191 I www.nrooRADosroNE.CoM/GEMWALLS A HEADWATERS COMPANY

Circle 02'l on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation

ELDORADO STONE

VinoWall'"Gemstone
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2 B rn. g3,ooo Kitchen
An Ohio couple proves it3 possible to
complete a kitchen makeover for a song.

Their finished room-a 1920s vision-
offers plenty of inspiration.

BvCr.mr Manrrx

J 8 ru,g n-"
After decades spent settling, crooked

walls and uneven floors can put a crimp
in old-house cabinet installations. A pro

shares his trick for getting the job done.

Bv Menx CuupNr

{{ Styl", A Frontier Find
The Victorian-era houses in Carson City,

Nevada, come clad in a surprising array of
materials.

Bv Jar'ars C. Messry auo
Snrnlrv Maxwrll

Lightning can have a devastating impact
on old buildings, unless you're armed

with a state-of-the art protection system.

Bv JrrrrnsoN Kolu

{8 Wf,"., Lightning Strikes

Old,House Insider

J2 l"Due Time

Old,House Living

5 8 eu Thatlazz

The owners of a Seattle bungalow find that taking it slow with their restoration
yields a result that was well worth the wait.

Bv Drurrna ApospoRos

An Art Deco townhouse in Chicago gets reverted from chopped-up apartments to
.lazz Age gem.

Bv Ler Brv
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in every issue

B Editort Note
Kitchens & Gardens

Outside the
Old House
Todayt new varieties of
traditional border plants are

a perfect fit for old-house

gardens.

Bv Jrssrr Kerrn

32 Colorful
Curb Appeal
Coordinating garden blooms

with your paint scheme can

help accent architectural

details.

Bv BnreN (lolEruaN

8O Remuddling
A Queen Anne porch pulls a

disappearing act.

on our cover:

p.28 +

+
+

p.38 +
p.44 +

ou
24

tside inside
r4 About the House

The latest on preservation

funding cuts, a resource for

recycled building materials,

and a trip through kitchen

history.

Bv Cr,q.nr ManrtN

I8 A Page from
History
A mid-century catalog offers

a revolutionary take on

kitchen cleanup.

Bv Bo Sur-lrvaN

22 Period Products
Period-a ppropriate but

cutting-edge kitchen prod-

ucts, plus traditional add-ons

for the garden.

Bv Cr-ans Man'nN

+ p.17

Cover: Photo by David
Whelan. Beadboard
walls and vintage
lights are a natural fit
in a rehabbed 1913

Seattle bungalow.
Story page 52. Visit
oldhousejournal.com.

working

I2 Letters
Readers weigh in on early

architectural styles, 1 929

houses, and the state ofthe
magazine.

16 AskoHJ
An expert explores the world

of early 2fth-century murals.

Bv DaN Cooprn

20 Preservation
Perspectives
A longJost one-room

school in Oklahoma gets

rediscovered, a nd preserved

for posterity.

By Drrurgrna Aposponos

P.52
?.22

T7 Old-HouseToolbox
Carbide paint scrapers can

make a host oftough scrap-

ing jobs easier to handle.

BvNoum Lono

T9 House Helpers
A clever picture hanger,

cordless rotary tool, and an

X-marks-the-spot shingle

can help old-house projects

move faster.

featured
advertising
65 RdvertiserGuide

78 xistoric Properties
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# From our huge assortmgnt of knobs and pulls,s ceiling medallions, decorative grille & glass,
vintage lighting & applidnces, you are sure to find

everything lor your kitchen at Van Dykes Besto rers.
And yes. We also have the kitchen sink.
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Paint Perfection
Houses that are veritable works of art (like author Brian

Coleman's, above and page 32) don't just happen overnight. lt
takes lots of careful planning, dreaming, and sketching to cre-

ate a paint scheme that pops-and stays true to the history of
the house. Go behind the scenes to see how Brian settled on

the fanciful combination of colors that highlights his home.

Download Vintage Charm
Older homes demand kitchen and dining spaces with vintage
charm, and eating nooks are a sweet way to turn back the

clock. lf you long for a cozy breakfast nook like the one in the
revamped 1920s kitchen of Ken Lay and Mary Bryan (page 28),

you're in luck. We've got the building plans for their built-in
benches available online in a free download!
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Lightning Strikes Again
The early days of lightning-protection systems were marked

by misinformation, unscrupulous salesmen...and some pretty

eye-catching decorative designs. ln the past century or so,

we've cleared up the myths (get the facts on page 48) and

gotten wise to the shysters, but those original designs are still

going strbng. Read up on lightning-rod history, and find the

best resources for antique and reproduction components in

our special online guide. .
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AaeanRoN
Restoration & Maint
ABATRON'S building, restoration and maintenance products
excel at meeting tough challenges. They have been specified
for over two decades by architects, government agencies,
builders and other professionals for a multitude of
applications. The products are based on epoxies, urethanes,
acrylics and other materials in wide ranges of viscosity,
hardness, flexibility, thermal, chemical and mechanir:al
properties. Below are product highlights:

For FREE CATALOG call 1-800-445-1754

WoodEpoxo : Structural, non-shrinki ng
adhesive oaste is used in anv thickneis to
fill and replace missing wood.
liquidWood i : Liquid, penetrating
consolidant for restoring strength and
function to rotted or spongy wood.
Both LiquidWood" and WoodEpoxu
permanently restore windows, columns,
clapboards, logs and most rigid surfaces.

re IX
i-

qil
Restoration of rotted window is easy and cost-effective.

AboCrete: Permanentlv reoairs and
resurfaces concrete. Fills iracks and bonds
broken sections.

AboWeld 55-1 : Slump-resistant structural
paste repairs and reshapes stairs, statuary
and vertical surfaces.

Abofeto: Structural crack-i niection resins
that permanently weld back together
foundation walls, columns, etc. Prevent
water infiltration. Aboiet bonds structural walls.

MasterMoldo 1 2-3: Non-toxic
polyurethane paste for flexible, large and
small molds. Can be applied on site.

MasterMolde 12-8: Liquid 12-3 for
making pourable molds.
Woodcast: Li ghtweight i nterior/exterior
castrng compound.

MasterMold can reproduce capitals, structural and decorative components, statuary and other
patterns prc.cisely and cost-effectively.

Abocoat and Abothane Series:
Protective coatings for floors, walls,
tanks and tubs. "
Wide selection of adhesives and
sealants for most environments. Meets
specifications for composites, structural
and decorative components, indoors &
outdoors.

Circle 001 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation

5501 95th Ave., Kenosha, Wl 53144 USA Tel:1-262-653-2000 www.abatron.com
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Stone, Concrete, Masonry Restoration
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Abocrete can be used to replace missing concrete.

and Casting Compounds

l

Structu ral Adhesives, Protective Sealants, Caulks
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ec1slons
RrsroRlNo A KITCHEN is one of the biggest challenges we

face in bringing new life to an old house. Not only must we

decide what era is most appropriate (put an 1880s kitchen in
your Shingle Victorian, or a'state-of-the-art' 1920s kitchen?),

but there are so many period products to choose from today

that it can be hard to narrow them down. While some folks I
know get a headache just thinking about all ofthe possibilities,

I prefer to look at the bright side: \7e have so many options!

In this issue, we look at some wildly different approaches

to tackling the kitchen challenge. First, we check in with an Ohio couple deter-

mined to remake their kitchen for next to nothing. Not only did they succeed,

but they managed to create such a sweet vision of a 1920s kitchen----<omplete

with breakfast nook and tiled countertops-that you just rnight want to try it at

horne (see "The $3,000 Kitchen," page 28). Next, we get a professional carpen-

tert overview of the best approach on do-it-yourself cabinet installations. The

many tricks he reveals will help you get

the job done easily, and perfectly (see

"Hang Time," page 38). Our last kitchen
story just might be my favorite, because

it mirrors so many couples I know who

reach an impasse on how to approach

or finish a project. (You probably know

the rype-many jobs sarted, few of them

finished.) The Seartle couple in our

Insider story sat with some unfinished
projects in their bungalow for several

years. But when they finally completed

the work, the end results-including the

kitchen-were worth waiting for (see "ln
Due Time," page52).They give me hope

for my own roster of unfinished jobs.

This spring, I feel like I've been waiting forever for the sun to peek out after one

of the worst East Coast winters on record. Now that it's warming Lrp, my thoughts

have turned to gardens. I long to have a beautiful, era-apprc'rpriate landscape to

rnatch my house. If you do, too, get inspired by two stories ftrll of ideas. "Best in
Show" lays out the newest breeds of traditional bedding plants (see page 24), while

in "Colorful Curb Appeal," authclr Brian Coleman reveals how he created a garden

that not only complements his house, but plays off of its paint scheme to better

accent the architecture (see page 32). !7hi1e I know my hor,rse and garden are a

long way from resembling Brian's work of art, I can continue t() dream. Maybe I'11

start with some potted plants on the steps

daposporos @homebuyerpubs.com

A cozy breakfast nook-outfitted in vin-
tage dinnerware-suits a Tudor house.
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$P Sheldon
SHETDtl]'I STATE PRtlIlUGTS, I],IC

SIate - the lncredible Green Building Material!
Durable, beautiful and versatile. Anti-bacterial, chemical free, healthy, stain-resistant,
noncombustible. unmatched in strength and durability. The natural colors, textures
and inherent qualities of slate are in tune with today's lifestyle demands for a home

or busrness with warmth, elegance, charm and easy maintenance. Our IJ.S. slate
is quarried to size and shipped to your door. Family-owned for four generations,

we take pride in treating our customers and our land with respect.

Middle Granville, N.Y, 12849 Monson, Maine 04464
518-642-1280 www.sheldonslate.com 202-997-3615

VCircle 043 on Reader Seruice Card for Free lnformation

VCircle 015 on Reader Seryice Card for Free lnformation

Clasoic Gufter 6yotems,
Artkslry, charm and ele6ance

"Old World" style

copper, aluminum and

galvalume half

rUpto26's
r 26 styles of cast

Phone 269.665.2700 ,, Far 269.665]1234 : Boof mount
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In these times of ours, you

maplnes.That the

swept them right out of

thro"gh their years, folks are

theywere just a few ago. Sure,

But there's also a lot of being

300 million paid subscriptions.
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might think that dont read

of the online world has

But it's not true atall. Frorn

a

readirg magaztnes than

there's a being spent online.

spent on magazines, with nearly
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www.charlestonhardwareco.com 2 5 % off sto rew ide s al e !
866-958-8626

@rr-Ar* %drrrr " @rr/"rf

The Eg; and Dart patterrr can be found in Roman/Greco architecture.
The egg represents life and the dart, death. We have reproduced the
original ca rgoo pattern in solid cast brass in four finishes: polished
nickel, un-Iacquered brass, antique brass and oil rubbed bronze. $4o

Circle 013 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformationv
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A 108-Yeor Love Alfqir With Wood
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Reader Raves
I just wanted to let you know how much I enjoyed your April/
May issue. My husband and I are some of OHJ's original sub-

scribers. Our Folk Victorian has benefited so many times from

the insightful advice in your magazine. Through the years, we

noticed that OHJ seemed to lose its original purpose-the

articles about do-it-yourselfers and their creative solutions to

old house woes steadily dwindled until we were pretty much

just looking at pretty pictures.

Sadly, we stopped our subscription for several years. Then,

some time ago I picked an issue up in the bookstore and leafed

through it. Could it be? I saw articles I wanted to read! $7e have

resumed our subscription, and I love getting it in the mail again.

Please, please, please keep going in this new (original) directionl

CecileMargat
Alabmw

Reader Tip of the Month
When cleaning windows, the cheaper the paper towel, the bet-

ter. The brand-name paper towels have stuffin them to increase

absorbency and tend to leave streaks. Unprinted newsprint

used for packing and shipping works well and doesnt leave

ink on your hands. \fhen I worked as a picture frameq we

used commercial "C fold" hand towels (the kind that fit in a

dispenser) to clean glass' 

,,r*ro^HIIi;#':#
tip to share with other old-house lovers? Let us

know at OHJEditorial@homebuyerpubs.com.
Got a great

Demolition Fury
Like you, I can't believe a home tike

La Ronda [Editor's Note, January/
February] could be demolished. \Uith
the crash of the stock market inl9Z9,
it would be interesting to know how

many homes were built that year in
the U.S. I happen to live in the only home built in my town in

1929 [above], which replaced a burned Victorian in a prominent

neighborhood. While my house doesnt match La Ronda's gran'

deur, it speaks volumes on the attention to detail, craftsmanship,

and care thar wenr into irs construction.

The least the new buyers of La Ronda could have done

was let the home be dismantled fttr its architectural features so

others could benefit. Shame on theml
BrettS:;o'hl

Monmouth, Illinois

www.oldhousejournal.com

Your finest work deserves nothing short of
Epifanes marine vunish from Holland. For

furniture, doors, and woodwork of all kinds,

look for Epitanes at marine stores, online at
www.Epitanes.com, or call 1 -800-269'0961.
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Georgian or Federal?
I have never fully understood the dif-
ferences between Federal and Georgian

architecture, and your story on Society

Hlll [April/May]-despite the gorgeous

pictures of some very fine homes-just
adds to the confusion.

On page 60, the photo caption for

the Nevel house [left, top] cites the

decorated dormer window and

cornice as good examples of the

Georgian style. But then on the

facing page, the sidebar states that
Georgian house windows are rela-

tively small compared to Federal

ones. It cites the photo above it of
row houses [eft, bottom] as rep-

resentative of the Federal. style, yet their dormer windows and

cornices have similar decoration as shown on the previous page.

And certainly the Nevel house has rhe larger windows.

DqvidMason
H alif ax, Massachuse rts

Distinguuhing between G eargian and, F edno| architccane is always

a complicated rcsk, utl, we apobgize for inolvertendy nuddymg
the waters. The row houses in this phoa me abit of an anundy, as

ow utrhor explains: "These me smaller houses, thus with smaller

windows, contrarJ ta the norm." However, their six-overaix sash

is in keeping with F ederal uadition. -Eds.

Photo Perspectives
Although your articles are generally concise and informative,
I found "Set in Stone" [April/May] curiously disappointing.
Rather than directing arrention to the home, it focused on
the couple: posed in front of the house, on rhe patio, etc. By
the end, I knew too much about Lou and Denise and too little
about the house.

Ellen Gallagher

Via e-ntail

The photos of the Tortorellis' stone cottage ["Set in Stone"]
are just beautifull They make you feel as if you could rouch this
special home. Well done.

GwenKing
Via the web site

Send your letters to OHrEditorial@homebuyerpubs.com, or Old-House
Journal,4125 Lafayette Center Drive, Suite tOO, Chantilly, VA 20151. We
reserve the right to edit letters for content and clarity.

www.oldhousejournal.com oLD-HousEJouRNAL JUNE_JULy2010 l3
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A COLLECTION OF

historically insphvd, original ceiling fans

www.periodarts.com 88S-5 88-3267
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Preservation in Jeopardy

Bv Cranr Manrw

purposes within the

Park Service for 2011.

McCarthy and

other preservationists

feel that's a mistake,

given the programs'

proven track record

of creating jobs-in
its 12 years in exis-

tence, Save America's

Tieasures has spawned

Historic preservation re-

ceived a crippling blow in
February, when President

Obama submitted his bud-

get for the 2011 fiscal year

to Congress. Noticeably

absent was funding for

two of the National Tiust

for Historic Preservation's

successfu I grant programs :

Save America's Tieasures
Saved propefths include touisa lttlayAlcotfs ffiad Flouse

(above) and Brooklyn's Weeksville settlement (below).

and Preserve America.

The backlash from preservationists was immediate.

"The outpouring of support we've seen from

across the country has been very heartening," says

Bobbie Greene McCarthy, executive director of Save

America's Tieasures.

Whatt frustrating is that just last year, the presi-

dent and Congress authorized continual funding for

these two programs-but the $30 million used to

fund them in 2O1O hasnt been entirely cut from

the budget; it's simply been reallocated for other

Start Digging
You probably already know that Craigslist is a great

place to score a deal on a new sofa or dining-room
table...but with the site offering up everything
from job postings to personal ads, it's not exactly
targeted to specific interests. Enter Diggerslist.
com, a new Craigslist-like offshoot that's just for DIY

restorers and renovators. Diggerslist's stock and

trade is recycled building materials-everything
from reclaimed flooring to antique brick pavers-so

around 16,000 jobs.

Not to mention it's been instrumental in preserv-

ing the history of America's built environment, from

the house where Louisa May Alcott penned Little

Women to Thomas Edison's research lab. "These

sites are the way you tell stories about history," says

McCarthy. "We always complain that young people

dont understand history. Where else are these stories

more vividly told?"

The National Tiust's advocacy center has

launched a grassroots campaign to help communi-

cate what's at stake, encouraging members to write

to Congress and post about the issue on social-net-

working sites. Should the cuts stand, preservation

could be in for an uphill battle. "If something is out

of the budget for a year, it's difficult to get it back in "
says McCarthy. "But if it is cut, we'll do a full-court

press to get it restored next year."

To get involved, visit preservationnation.org

and click on "Saving America's Tieasures."

it's perfect for f inding items for old-house projects.

You also can browse for used tools, appliances,
and furniture, or find a specialty contractor in the
"services" section. The only downside? So far, the
classifieds are only available for major metropolitan

areas in a handful of states, but plans are already in

the works for expansion-a button on the home
page lets you suggest cities to be added to the
DiggersList arsenal.
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ENGLAND
Centennial Open House

To celebrate the 100th

anniversary of Historic New

England. the preservation
group is opening up all 36

of its historic houses-from
primitive 17th-century dwell-
ings to forward-thinking mid-
century ones-in Connecti-
cut, Maine, Massachusetts,
New Hampshire, and Rhode

lsland for free afternoon
tours. (617) 227-3956; historic

newengland.org

JUNE 19

SAN DIECO, CA
Old-House Fair

The historic neighborhood of
South Park plays host to a day

of all things old house, includ-

ing walking and trolley tours

ofthe district's early 20th-

century homes, and exhibits
from manufacturers of period-

appropriate products. (619)

233-6679; oldhousefair.com

JUNE 23-2i

CHICAGO,IL
Chicago lnside Out

This five-day tour explores

the city that inspired Frank

Lloyd Wright, with visits to
his studio and several homes

he designed (some privately

owned), plus excursions to
view the Modern Wing of the
Art lnstitute of Chicago and
the Arts & Crafts collection

at Crab Tree Farm . (708)725-

3830; gowright.org

JULY Z7

MARENGO, IN
WindowWorkshop

At this free workshop, learn

everything you need to know
about restoring and repairing

historic wood windows, from
must-have tools to ways to
increase energy efficiency.

(812) 284-4534 historic

landmarks.org
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Clean Your
Dryer Vent
Not only does lint build-up
inside the vent hamper your
dryer's efficiency, but it also
can present a fire hazard.

Take advantage ofwarm, dry
summer days to disconnect
the dryer hose (make sure to
unplug the dryer and turn
offgas lines first) and extract
lint using a vacuum cleaner
attachment and/or long-
handled brush. Repeat with
the other end ofthe duct
(most lint tends to collect at
the ends of ducts, rather than
in the middle), then remove
the vent cover from the
exterior ofyour house and
vacuum or brush lint out of
that opening as well.

ffi
f n recent architectural hisrory no part of the

L house has experienced such a fast-paced and

encompassingoverhaul as thekitchen. In the span

of a couple centuries, kitchens have transformed

from rustic outbuildings to higtr-tech command

centers that will practically cook your food for you.

Two new books chart a few of the more notable pit
stops on the kitchen's incredible joumey.

In Kirchens, Smal<ehoues, and.Priuies,literarure

proGssor Michael Olmert rumshis scholarly eye on

the utilitarian outbuild-

ings often found clus-

tered near homes in the

18th century. Organized

by outbuilding firnction
(in addition to the three

in the title, Olmert also

tackles laundries, dair-

ies, iceboxes, dovecotes,

and even offices), the

book examines both
theday-to-dayuses and

rypical architeoure of
each structure. In that
regard, it's not only a
fascinating glimpse of
kitchen evoludon, but

also a blueprint for anyone planning to build a tra-

ditionally sryled outbuilding.

ln Tfu H@sicr Cab&wt in Kitchen Hrsoory,

cabinermaker Nancy Hiller takes a narrower view,

choosing to focus on a single (albeit revolutionary)

itern \ilUhen itbunt onto the scene rn the early 20th
century, the Hoosier set a new standard for kitchen
efficiency. lUith a bevy of vintage advertisements

to illustrate her tale, Hiller thoroughly ch,ronicles

the allpurpose cabinet's legacy as a harbinger of
domestic revolution.

%r-/rt-oa*V"r*l
I I

S{t"titfic, .-n* S{*r/rnnfib .-& .9(ffi*r/rrl/n
For more than a century des@ers and architecs halre enriched dreir projecs with accent elements created by the oEconarons suppLy coR-
eopanoN. Today we offer replicas of some fifteen thousand original designs produced in varied materials. . Readily insalled by tradespeople and
do-it-yourselfers. ' Uses: period re$oration, remodeling, new building proiecs.. 935.00 frcr our six book set of illustrated catalogs.

DTcoRAToRS Supply CoRpoRATroN
ProvidingArcbitects and Decorators Fine Detailed Replicas of Exquisite Hand Caraingsfor Oaer a Century

3610 South N'Iorgnn, Chicago, Illinois 60609 (p) 773-817-6300 or (f) 7 r-3-847-6357

www. decorators supply. com

VCircle 018 on for Free lnformation
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The presence of cres-
cent moons, stylized
waterJily flowers and
sun-adorned sails on
this circa-1900 mural
hints at a noctumal
allegory, a popular
decorative motif dur-
ing the time period.

Have questions about your old house? We'd love to answer them in future issues. Please send your questions to Ask OHJ, 4125 Lafayette Center Dr.,

Suite 1OO, Chantilly, VA 20151 or by e-mail to OHJEditorial@homebuyerpubs.com.

a

We were preparing the
. bathroom wall ofour 1903t house for wallpapering

when we discovered this mural under
thick layers of lead paint. lt appears to
be a hand-painted mural rather than a

wallpaper border. Can you tell us any-
thing about it?

A Dan cooper: I agree; your

A . delightful wall treatment

L l. 
"pp."rs 

ro be a mural, as I

dont see any vertical seams, and its ovep

all height precludes it from being "railroad

tracked" or run horizontally as one would

hang a wallpaper frieze or border. It also

seems to be painted on top of some sort

of backing material, perhaps muslin or

canvas, which was done to protect it from
potential wall shifting that might occur as

the plaster cured or the house settled after

construction.

Murals have long been a popular form

ofdecorative wall treatment. Their applica-

tion allowed the residents of a building to

choose precisely what theme they wished

to have on their walls, instead of select-

ing pre-determined wallpaper pattems.

As murals were unique and handcrafted,

Today, the tradition of mural painting is car-

ried on by artists such as CJ Hurley (above).

There are also many regional artists who
work in the style of the earlier muralists.

they could be considerably more experuive

than wallpaper, and were prized by their

owners. In the late 18th and early 19th

century, primitive murals were painted by

itinerant artists like Moses Eaton or Rufus

Porter. However, murals also could be quite

magnificent and ornate, as evidenced by

John Singer Sargent's murals in the Boston

Public Library or Maxfield Parrish's "Old

King Cole," which nowhangs at the bar in
the St. Regis Hotel in Manhattan.

Yourmural seems tohave a mythologi.

cal origin that involves Dawn circling the

Earth, judging by the images of women sail-

ing on floating crescent moons. Noctumal

and pagan themes were often prevalent

in decorative motifs around 1900. It's an

unusual take on the subject, though, since

the mural does not feature Apollo, who

would have heralded the dawn with horse

and chariot.

The lower border of lily pads is most

likely a way in which the artist "grounded"

his or her work-at this period in time,

decorative wall and ceiling treatments

were rypically framed, not simply left

floatrng on the plaster. W'ater lilies were a

favorite of designers working in the Arts &
Crafts sryle at the tum of the century. The

scrolled motif of the upperborderseems to

be vaguely medieval, but could also feature

stylized water-lily flowers.

As far as restoration is concemed, try to

stabilize as much of the mural as possible by

affixing itsolidly to the wall withwallpaper

paste or thinned-down white glue. (Before

you do this, make sure the plaster behind it
is stable, too-if not, you may need to use

drywall screws and plaster buttons to keep

the plaster from cracking.)

If you dont wish or are unable to infill
the missing areas, protect the mural with
a layer of lining paper or muslin, and then
paint a replacement (or hang wallpaper)

on top of it. That way, the original mural

is preserved for posterity, and you will have

a sparkling new bathroom decorated in the

manner of your choice. dil

Dan Cooper has consulted
on historic interiors,
including wallcoverings,
for nearly 20 years and is
the founder of Cooper's
Cottage Lace.
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J f you live in an old house,

I the chances are good that
I you'll eventually have ro
scrape built-up paint or debris off
of something. The secret ro any

successful scraping job, both in
removing an old finish and also

avoiding damaging historic sur-

faces, is to use a sharp tool with
the right-shaped scraper.

Once reserved for professionals,
carbide-blade scrapers have now become
readily availahle ar mosr tool retailers.
The myriad of blade choices makes this
remarkably sharp, durahle, and versatile
rool a toolbox must.

Where to lJse It
Many older surfaces, from painted wood

to stone, are abrasive and will quickly
dull basic steel scrapers-which, in
turn, will dull your enthusiasm for your
project, and possibly lead you ro dam-
age the surface by scraping tr:lo quickly.
Tungsten carbide, on rhe other hand,
is at least three times harder than
steel, anJ well worrh the investment
if you're planning on removing paint
from wc,odwork, scraping glue, scour-
ing efflorescence from stone or brick,
or getting rid of calcimine on plaster.
Carbide scrapers work well in parrner-
ship with any paint-stripping method to
remove both the residue ancl stubborn
leftover finish.

Carbide scrapers also are great ftrr
molding restoration because the variety
ofscraper sizes and shapes alkrws you to
work carefully with your molding profile
and not remove detail. If you're working
to free nrolding, for instance, a paint

bead often holds it tr:r the adjoining
woodwork. A triangular-shaped carbide
scraper can be tucked right into that
joint to remove the paint bead.

What to Look For
Carbide scrapers come in a large variety
of sizes, both the blades and the tool
itself. Better-quality models have two
key cclmponents: First, the blade should
attach to the handle with a strong bolt
and washers. You want to be able to
really lean on rhe tool for tough scrap-
ing, and you don't want to have to keep
tightening the blade. If the blade moves,

even slighrly, rhe scraper will be sig-

nificantly less effective and potentially
cause marring to fine surfaces.

Comfortable, ergonomically correct
handles also are essential to protect your
grip from unnecessary strain. Longer
handles offer better leverage ftrr scrap-
ing, but could be bulky in smaller areas.

Many blade styles are sharp on
each side, so you can simply reverse or
rotate the blade when ir becomes dull.
Although blades can be sharpened,
replacements are fairly inexpensive. If
sharpening, remember that as with a

good knife, the angle musr be kept the
same across the sharp edge. Thicker
blades are easier to sharpen, and also
will reduce any risk of flex and increase
the influence ofthe sharp edge against
the surface to move your project along
faster.

The Bottom Line
Keep your carbide scrapers clean and
dry, as you would any quality tool. High-
quality scrapers are pretty rugged, but
should a handle become cracked or
loose, don't use the tool, as the pres-
sure required for scraping could lead to
a nasty injury if the handle detaches. O

OHJ <ontributing editor
Noelle Lord is a writer,
consultant, and teacher
who shares her passion
for old buildings through
OId House C.P.R., lnc.

Carbide
n)craper

For remouing stubborn built-up finishes,
a tough, professional-quality carbide

scraper is your best bet.

Bv Noplr-e Lono
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VANBv Bo Sullr

the home ownert3 monuol ol kltchen

plonnlng ond decorollng, feolurlng

WORIT,S NI\ryEST KIIIHEN
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Youngstown Kitchens, Mullins Mfg. Corp., Warren, Ohio, 1952

A Domestic Revolution
ON THE COVER OF THEIR 1952 CATALOG, Youngstown Kitchens promoted "the world's

newest kitchen ideas" with a revolutionary concept: men in the kitchen. In a campaign clearly

aimed at newly empowered postwar wives, Youngstown ads of the late 40s and early '50s fea.

tured an ongoing series of quirky and charming Norman-Rockwell-with-a.twist illustrations,

with a surprising number depictrng apron-clad males of questionable kitchen competence.

Youngstown was the country's leading manufacturer of all-metal kitchens, offering signa-

ture details like a Rolling-Door Spice Cabinet and Cusheen countertops. And that's not a

washing machine beside the sink-it's a Youngstown exclusive: the JetlTower Dishwasher with

Positive Hydro-Electric Control.

Perhaps Youngstown's cutting-edge kitchen gadgetry and masculine materials made it safer

for men to don a "Chief Dishwasher" apron and enter the female domain. \fhile the ladies are

conspicuously absent from this mid-century milieu, we can only assume they are nearby...the

1950s werent that revolutionary dL

8o Sullivan is the historian fur Rejuvenation and the owner of Arcalus Period Design in Portland, Oregon

He is an avid coltector and researcher of original trade catalogs.
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house he ers'
Ow editors pick the best new products to
mal<e yoLtx old-house projects easier.

Nail [t
A great old house-be it Queen Anne Victorian or classic Cape Cod-
outfitted in cedar shingles is a thing of beauty. lf you've ever tackled
re-shingling yourself, however; you know how hard it can be to get indi-
vidual shingles precisely aligned-and proper nail placement is key to a

long-lasting installation.The Easy Nailing System by SBC Cedar Shingle

Manufacturer aims to
help. Each shingle comes

embossed with an easy-to-read nail line marking the
standard 5" exposure (4" or 6" exposures can be easily

accommodated, too, by measuring up or down from the
markings. The feature is now standard on SBCI entire
line of shingles, from Green Naturals to special-order,

prefinished Custom Colors. Prices start at S 1 3O/square for
Grade "B" Green Naturals. Call (4i 8) 594-6201 or visit
sbccedar.com.

Picture This
Ever wished you could take the guesswork out of hanging paint-
ings (and eliminate the excess nail holes that result from hanging
a picture too high or too low)? Now you can, thanks to the new
Hang & Level, which makes installing pretty-as-a-picture artwork
groupings easy. Simply hang your painting on the device! hooks
and hold it to the wall until you find the right position, then
remove the picture and push the buttons to mark the spot where
nails or hooks should get hammered. Once the nail's in place and
your picture is up, two built-in spirit levels make it simple to get
your masterpiece perfectly straight. S20. Call (866) 428-HANG, or
visit utrdecorating.com.

--isi f'
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Remote Possibilities
Restoration professionals swear by the Dremel. a rotary
tool with interchangeable heads that help it get into cor-
ners, around curves, and even under tight spaces to cut,
sand, grind, carve, rout, polish, and more.The new Dremel

8200 offers all of this functionality, without a power cord to
get in the way. Powered by a rechargeable lithium-ion bat-
tery, the cordless multi-tool is compatible with all Dremel
accessories and attachments, has a 360-degree grip zone,
and boasts a variable speed range of 5,000 to 3O,OOO rota-
tions per minute. Prices range from S99 to 5139. Call (800)

437-3635 or visit dremel.com.

www.oldhousejournal.com
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In the Spotlight, Finally
The serendipitous discovery of a long-lost

one-room schoolhouse leads to its salvation

and the founding of a museum dedicated to

preserving its legacy.'We spoke with Loretta

Y. Jackson, founder of the One-Room School-

house Restoration Project, to learn more.

Bv Dpuprna Aposponos

ABOVE: The Verden Separate School
as it appears today (left); the little
building has come a long way since its
discovery (right). FAR tEFT: Loretta
Jackson stands insidethe restored
school surrounded by ciassroom arti-
facts from the early 20th century.

project of the Oklahorna Centennial
Commemoration and was funded in
part hy a grant from the Oklahoma
Legislature.

DA: How much restoration work was

needed?

LYJ: The walls and floors are original.
The roof was restored through a granr

from the National Tiust; shingles

came from the same place in Canada
as the originals-how this black man
ordered shingles from Canada, I dont
know. The cladding and windows also

were restored, and a ramp was added

to make the building ADA compliant.
The Tiust also helped us get drawings

for an attached visitor's center com-
plex- we hope to break ground on it
rhis fall. \7e brought in ahistorian who
determined from the wood, nails, and

other materials that the school was buih
circa 1910. That's also how we found out
it is the only known one-room frame

building made of wood still existing in
the state of Oklahoma, and the only
schoolhouse built by a black man on
blaclcowned land for black children.

I
f
Fz

fo

DEMETRA AFOSPORO6: How did this build-

ing come to your attention?

LORETTA Y. JACKSON: I was a regent at
the University of Science and Arts of
Oklahoma, working on a documentary
for Black History Month about what it
was like growing up African-American
in rural Oklahoma counties during the
early 20th century. I was talking to people

who had worked on farms, and asked the
question, "What did you do except pull
cotton?" They responded, "'We went to
school and church." \7hen I asked them
where they went to school in Verden, an

all-white community, they told me about
the schoolhouse.

DA: How were you able to track down the

school?

LYJ: I was told the school had been on the
farm owned today by the Loveless family.

I went to the courthouse and discovered

that the properry's previous owner was a

black man named Alan Toles who had
obtained the land through the Homestead

Act of 1862. Then I went to talk to the
Loveless family. Their daughter, Kay, who
ls I thlnk in her 70s, said, "Yes, that little
building is still out there," and told me

how she used to play in it as a child. But
then she said her family was about tear it
down to clear the land. I said, "Dont do
that. Let me have it."

DA: So then you moved the building.

LYJ: !7e moved it to Chickasha, about
6 miles to the east. \7e paid $3,000 for
the building and $5,000 to move it-the
money came from private funds and the
Oklahoma Department of Commerce,
after I spoke to my senator about the
project. Soon after the move, the Verden
Separate School became an official

20 oLD.HoUSEJOURNAL JUNE-JULY2010 www.oldhousejournal.com
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Her fomily was about tear it down to clear the land.
I said, "Don't do that. Let me haqte it,"

DA: Did Toles build the school for his own children?

LYJ: His own children and whoever else could arrend-on an
average day, there might be 15 kids. He also hired a reacher
to work there on barter. Apparently the black kids didn't miss

working on the farm to attend school-they only went when
the weather was bad. And the whire farmers had n,r idea rhis
school was there.

DA: How do you continue to spread the word about the school?

LYJ:The Country School Association of America is holding their
national conference here June 2123, andwlllvisit the one-room
school in Chickasha. Theatre artist Jerome Stevenson wrote a

play about the school, 'A Room with Msion," which was used

to introduce the State Tourism Department's "soulful Stories:
The AfricanAmerican Story in Oklahoma." Wete also collect-
ing stories from anyone who attended a one-room school-we
want to put them into a book, and use them to supplement the
leaming experience at the museum.

DA: The school-now on the National Register-has been
called the most significant African-American artifact in the
state of Oklahoma. What do you hope people will get out of
touring it?

LYJ: Oklahoma has a wonderfully unique and diverse history,
but the AfricanAmerican story-especially in rural areas-
tends to get less fc>cus, and a
great deal of artifacts have
been lost. Our plan is to make

this an educational facility so

that people-nor only tourists,
but also schoolchildren-can
step back in time and get an aurhentic learning experience
that includes hands.on activities, movies, and storytelling. We
also plan to accommodate genealogy research. O

F cn mcre infarmation on theVerden Sepmate School, uisit the Loreua
Y. Jackson Africur Arnerican Historicol Soci ety atlyjaahs.org.

lf you attended a one-room
school, send your stories to:
P.O. Box2044
Chickasha, OK 73023
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Allied Wndow, Inc.

" lnvisible' Storm Wndowt'

A[ied Window hrs a strone commitncnt to hish
quality orstonr storm windows ,n? d" opabilitv to ieet dre' 

de& o[ any lrorne o, othen building iri$ si'ngl" ghnr
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ALLIED WINDOW
e-

www. Al I iedW rdow.comfohl

Illll Conol Rmd. Cincinnoti, 0A 45241
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P eriod- appr opriate but cutting- edge kitchen products,

plus traditional ad"d-ons for the garden.

Bv CI-A.RE Manrw

Canterburv
Thles '

When you dont
have the budget (or

patience) for an entire

kitchen overhaul, the
next best option is to
start with the smaller

details. The easiest

and cheapest place

to begin? Cabinet

hardware-the more distinctive. the better. Fortunately, Atlas

Homewares'Canterbury collection pack a lot of decorative punch

in a small package. lnspired by the heraldic imagery of medieval

England, the intricate detailing and shiny enamel finishes on the

knobs and pulls willadd instant pizazlo kitchens in homes

derived from the same period (thinkTudor and Gothic Revivals).

51 1 to S15 each. Call (800) 799-6755, or visit atlashomewares.com.

Faucet Fix
Like most items in the kitch-

en, faucets are becoming

increasingly high-tech, boast-

ing loads of convenience-

minded features. The only
problem? Most of these mod-

ern faucets come in equally

modern forms that are out
of sync with historic homes.

Not so for Jaclo's Steam Valve

Original faucet: lts deck-

mounted bridge design,

curved goosenec( and por-

celain lever handles are turn-
of-the-century perfect, and

the latest and greatest faucet features-like a pull-out sprayer-are all

there, too. As shown, s1,675. Call (800) 852-3906, or visit jaclo.com.

Glass Action
For most old-house owners, the word "debris"conjures a variety of
not-so-pleasant images: that stuff clogging up your gutters, old paint

flaking off a rotting window the detritus after you've removed those

"updated" particleboard cabinets from the kitchen. But in the hands of

the folk at FireclayTile,'debris"takes on a whole new meaning.Their

Debris Series tile is made from recycled glass bottles using centuries-

old methods. The tile is available in 1 I 2 different colors and a variety of

shapes, sizes, and glaze finishes, making it easy to customize counter-

tops and backplashes in a range of old-house kitchens. From 52340

per square foot. Call (2108) 275-1'182, ot visit fireclaytile'com'

Restoring kitchens

in Colonial houses is

always a challenge,
given that kitchens

as we know them
today simply didnt
exist back then.

Plain & Fancy's new

Georgian Cottage

cabinet suite helps

bridge the gap

between the 1 8th and 21 st centuries by incorporating signature

Georgian details-egg-and-dart molding, graceful arches, and

classical proportions-into cabinetry built for modern kitchens.

Convenience features like customized tray organizers come hid-

den behind a distressed crackle finish that provides an instantly

aged appearance. For pricing and specifications, call (800) 447-

9006, or visit plainfancycabinetry.com.

Georsian
PeacH
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Greene Gardens
Want to add instant Arts & Crafts cred to your garden? Then outfit it
with the new Blacker collection from Washington-based artisan Tim
Celeski. lnspired by the iconic Pasadena bungalow Greene & Greene
created for lumber magnate Robert Blacker, the collection (including

Adirondack chairs, settees, occasional tables, and formal benches)

features some of the architect brothers'most beloved hallmark, like
cloudlift detailing and square-peg joinery. As shown, the 96" bench is
54000. Call (360) 2974699, or visit celeski.com.

Water
World
One ofthe key

tenets of traditional
garden design is

the anchor-a
standout landscap-

ing feature around

which the garden

flows. Fountains are

a natural choice for
this focal point, not
only for their visual

dominance, but
also for the sooth-

ing sounds they offer. Stone Forest's Old World collection of fountains
takes inspiration from the picturesque gardens of England, France,

and Spain, and boasts everything from wall fountains perfect for sun-
baked, vine-covered courtyards (such as the French Rosette, shown)
to classical two- and three-tiered designs ideal among neatly clipped
rows of boxwood. French Rosette fountain, 53,000. Call (ggg) 6g2-
2987, or visit stoneforest.com.
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LEFT: Dahlias,like the blooms accompanying
this Georgian home, have long been an old-
house garden staple. Today's newest varieties
add even more punch to these tried-and-true
favorites. OPPOSITETOP:The striking red
and yellow blooms ol Dahlia'Honka Surprise.'
OPPOSITE, BOTTOM: Perennial redvein rumex
and'Sweet Katd spiderwort balance the bold
colot ol Dahlia Mysticrm Desire.

l- lassic bedding plants like

t dahlias, coleus, impariens,

\-/ and petunias have long

been American garden favorites.

Their seemingly timeless appeal stems

in part from their consistent beauty

and ease of growth-but scientific

innovations play a part, too. Each

year, plant breeders introduce hun-

dreds of new, interesting varieties that

keep these beloved standbys refrestr-

ing and contemporary. Adding new

twists to old favorites doesnt diminish

their classic looks. When placed in a

traditional or historic garden, these

bedding beauties sdll offer an old-

fashioned Gel-they just look nicer

for a longer time.
That's because early garden plants are

more like their wild-type (or parent) spe-

cies, which often means they are less robust

performers with leggier stems and smaller

flowers that come in fewer color variations.

With careful selection and hybridization,

howeveq newer, better varieties hit the gar-

den scene each year. Only the best remain in
commerce, which is why a number of garden-

worthy "heirloom" varieties are still avail-

able. A plant breeder's goal in introducing

new varieties is to offer more eye-catching

plants with bigger show and better overall

performance.

Best in Show
Today' s newest bedding annuals combine

ol d-f ashi on e d app e aL with Longl a stin g b e auty .

Bv Jrssre Krrrn
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Some newer dahlia introducrions offer
old-fashioned single blooms in spectacular
color combinarions. One of rhese elegant
beauties is MysticrM Desire (also called
'Scarlet Fern'), a recent addition to the
MysticrN' Series. Its sultry single flowers
are deep tangerine orange and stand tall
on strong, slender stems that hover above a

tidy clump of purple-tinged foliage. The
effect is stunning. Another innovative
beauty is 'Honka Surprise,' which sports

huge single reddish plnk and yellow flowers

with petals that curl inward.
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Dahlias
Dahlias were first discovered by Spanish con-
quistadors in l7ttr-century Mexico, where

their flowers had been revered by the Aztecs

centuries earlier. The first bedding dahlias
were sold to North American gardeners in
the beginning of the 1800s. Early forms had

single and double flowers with tall, weak

stems that stood above more open, less vigor-

ous plants. Since then, thousands ofvarieties
of all colors, shapes, and sizes have become

available, many with more compact habits
and increased verve.
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Impatiens
Almost every shade gardener has planted impatiens, also called

busy lizzies. These indispensable bedding plants have origins in
East Africa. They were first introduced to the American garden

market in the late 19th century, but didnt become widely popular

until the early ZOth century. \Uild forms are taller, less bushy, and

have smaller flowers in shades of red, pink, or white. Modern

introductions tend to be more compact and hloom-filled, and come

in many sizes, colors, and forms.

Several spectacular$ tiny dwarf impatiens have been pioneered

in recent years. Some of the best include the diminutive beauties in

the Little LizzyrM and Firefly'n' series. Unlike the popular members

of the Elfin Series, a group of compact impatiens first introduced in

the 1970s, these recent varieties have both tiny flowers and short

stature. The dainty blooms densely cover the plants, so they create

a big show despite their size. Pretty new selections, like the soft pink

Fireflyt' Watermelon, are especially appealing.

26 OLD.HOUSEJOURNAL JUNE-JULY2OlO
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CLOCKWISE FROM TOP LEFT:The warm color of 'Henna'coleus
stands alone in this classic aarden pot'The subdued leaf color of
The FlumetM (left foreground) blends well with red Salvia splendens

and soft annual Pennisetum in this late summer garden.lrnpatiens

FireflyrM Watermelon adds a sweep of big color to this flower border.

Coleus
Coleus is arguably the greatest bedding plant for knockout foliage.

The colorful leaves of this Southeast Asian native add voluminous

color to partially shaded landscapes all summer. Wild coleus tend

to have simple leaves in broken shades of purple, green, red, and

yellow, with the first garden varieties also bearing these simple col-

ors-though many also had ruffled or lobed edges. Today's offerings

are much more diverse and exciting.

The dramatic new 'Henna,'with coarsely edged chartreuse leaves

highllghted in copper and burgundy, is a perfect example of excep-

tional coleus color innovation. The Flume" is anothernovel upstart

selection, albeit with more subdued color. It's a low-growing, bushy

coleus with elongated pink leaves dotted with burgundy blotches

and edged in green.
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SupertuniarM Mini Bright Pink has lots of electric pink flowers perfect
for brightening garden edges. Pair it with Lantono and Solvio leucon-
tha tor a big garden show.

Petunias
Contemporary petunias are hybrids of several species native ro

Mexico and North America. The best known of these is Petunia

integrifolia, a low-growing specimen that bears lors of small, purple-

pink flowers in summer. When petunias were first introduced in
the early to mid-19th century they were much like their wiry, small-

flowered parents. Larger, double-flowered forms started appearing

in popular seed catalogs around the 1870s. Today's plants come in
lots ofnovel shapes and sizes, and are more floriferous and vigorous.

One outstanding new petunia with old-fashioned looks is

Supertunia@ Mini Bright Pink, a member of the popular Supertunia@

Series. Its numerous small pink flowers resemble those of Petunia

integrifolio, but the blooms are more abundant and the trailing plants

look good with minimal care from spring to fall.

Culture and Use
These bedding ornamentals are all wonderfully easy to grow but are

also frost tender, so they must be grown when outdoor ternperatures

are warm and accommodating. Generally speaking, dahlias and
petunias preGr full to partial sun, and coleus and impatiens are best

suited to sites with partial sun or shade. When watered regularly
and provided fertile potting soil or well-drained garden kram, these
plants will thrive. Adding slow-release ferrilizer, or regular applica-

tions of water-soluble fertilizer, will encourage them to perform to
their fullest. Dahlias can be dug up in the winter, stored indoors
during the cold, and replanted outside in late spring after the threar
of frost has passed.

Flower standards like these grow as well in garden containers
as they do in colorful old-fashioned borders. Their bright colors are

easy to design with and will add charm ro any older home. This
summe! add a new trick to your garden repertoire with a few of
these soon-to-be classics. fr

Jessie Keith is a professionalhorticulnnist, garden tniter, and plant
photographer who liu es in Wihnington, D elnware.
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Vintage adver-
tisements and
fruit crate labels,
a 1 920s sconce,
and a Homer
Laughlin Seville
Santa Fe tea set
liven up the wall
that once held a

clumsy bank of
cabinets.
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A Ci-ncinnati eouple gives their tired. [ud.or
kltchen a retro makeovss-sf, a rock-bottom price.

J

There was just one problem: the kitchen. Remodeled in the late

1950s when the previous owners took up residence, it was a clunky
m6lange of poorly placed cabinets, sparkly pink worn Formica coun-

tertops, and dingy brown linoleum. "lr was a 1950s kitchen, but it
wasn't a cool 1950s kitchen-it was the kind people roll their eyes

at," says Mary. "'Depressing'would be the best word to describe it."
The couple knew they wanted a rerro-style kitchen that would

both fit the time period of the house and appeal to rheir finely
honed aesrhetic sensibilities (Ken is a graphic designer by rade;

KITCHEN

The house was like a dream: AI93Z Tudor in Cincin-

nati's 'Westwood neighborhood, under the care of the

same owners for nearly half a century, and irnmacu-

lately preserved, with the original woodwork, bathroom

fixtures, and Batchelder fireplace srill inracr. Ken Lay

and Mary Bryan, avid Arts & Crafts collectors, knew

instantly that it was "the one."

Sroul nt'(-'t-lnr \l.crrrx i PHoros sl KrN L.t
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Mary has a degree in interior design), but they

were also aware of falling property values in the

area, and didnt want to sink too much money

into a kitchen overhaul. The solution? Buy as

much as possible offthe shel{ and perform all
of the work themselves. The strategy paid off,

netting them a refreshed retro kitchen for a
price tag ofunder $3,000.

Ken and Mary started the rehabilitation by

creating what has quickly become one of their
favorite spaces-the sunny breakfast nook.

The previous owners had left behind an early

20th-century Sellers table, so Ken went about

designing apair of benches to match it. "l did a

ABOVE: The shallow single-bowl sink and faucet
with porcelain cross handles (left) were must-
haves; a restored period telephone and toaster
(right) lend authenticity to the breakfast nook.

In additbn to providing a repository for

the couple's collection of vintage tablecloths,

the nook has become Mary's de facto office

for the one day a week she works at home.

"l'm in the breakfast nook for nine or 10

hours straight," she says. "l never get tired
of being there."

Retro Red.o
With the nook in place, Ken and Mary

turned their attention to the remainder of
the kitchen-namely, the cabinets, coun-

ffiMM
Iwxl
-f"*4{tHsr

lotofresearchonwhatwou1dhavebeentheretertopS'andfloor,whichweretheroom's
at the time," he says. "l wanted something with The couple bid a fond farewell to the pink most offensive elements. An upper bank of

kind of an Art Deco/machine age feel." countertops and stainless steel sink. cabinets was obscuring the light from one of

To soften the Deco-inspired lines and blend the roomt original double-hung windows,

the benches with the houset pedigree, he selected beadboard baclc so the couple decided to remove it. Doing so drastically cut down

ing. He also added hinged lids to up the room's storage ante. He on the kitchent storage space, but, says Mary, it ended up being a

called upon a former colleague, a hobbyist woodworker who was blessing in disguise, as it's forced them to be more thoughtful in their

out of a job, ro help him select materials and build the benches. "l collecdng. "Now every time we pick something up at a flea market

designed them, he built them, and Mary filled rhem," Ken jokes. or antique store, we really have to think about it," she says. "There's
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Flooring 5300
Paint Sl20'llle 5560
Materials & labor

for benches 5625
Custom window shades $80
Wood for countertops 5100

Sink

Faucet

Cabinet hardware

Lighting
Additional tools &

supplies

TOTAL

S1 oo

s1 s0

53os

52s0

51 s0

52,740

nothing in the kitchen we dont use-even the vintage stuffl"

Ken did help alleviate the loss of storage by installing wire shelv-

ing in the utility hall that runs from the kitchen to the basement

entrance, tuming it into a modern-day butlert pantry. "Having

everything visible, I can do my grocery list in a minute," Mary says.

"l won't ever go back to upper cabinets-l love the open Geling."

The actual butlert pantry (original to the house), which rhe

couple uses to store their vast collection of vintage tableware, simply

needed its Formica countertops and faux-colonial hardware replaced.

On a tip from the previous owners'daughter, the Lays discovered the
pantry's original nickel catches and bin pulls sitting in a coffee can

in the comer of the garage. "!(/e even found jars of original screws,"

Ken says. "ln some cases, I was able to use the original screw holes."

The kitchen's lower cabinets, installed in the 1950s remodel,

were kept inract, but Ken removed the doors and painted them, then
outfitted them with Art Deco-style chrome reproduction hardware.

For the countertops, Ken called upon his tiling expertise (he

had previously retiled the kitchen and bath in an 1880s town house).

The couple borrowed an idea from Jane Powell's Br.rngalowKtchens
("lt was our blble," says Ken) and used sheets of black and white 2"

hex dle laid with V+" groutjoints. (They ignored Powell's recom-

mendation to remove the tiles from their backing and reduce the
pre-sized joints to %", which Mary says rhey regret: 'The grout lines

are pretty wide and can get messy.") They complemented the daisy-

patrern countertop with white subway tile, black border edging, and

a matchstick tile detail on the backsplash.

!7hen it came time to tackle the floor, however, the harmonious

restoration process experienced a major bump. Mary, referencing
originai blueprints of the house (whlch theyd found ucked away

in the butlert pantry), was adamant abour restoring the yellow
pine flooring that had graced the room when the house was built.
Ken, on the other hand, loved the 1920s "sanitary" look ofblaclc
and-white checkerboard linoleum. The stalemate was beginning
to threaten their marriage when they came upon a compromise
via an unlikely source.

"'We were watching You'qte Got Mail," remembers Ken, "and
Meg Ryan's kitchen in the movie has a really nice butter and teal
checkerboard linoleum pattern." Mary conceded that she could
live with the checkerboard floor as long as they sreered clear of
the'tlich6" black and white, so they updated the color scheme ro
black and cream, laying the tiles on the diagonal. "The floor was

The butler's pantry outfitted with original hardware, a new wood coun-
tertop, and retro Royledge shelf edging, houses vintage dishware and
kitchen accessories, like a 1950s-era Sunbeam mlxer.

the only thing we argued about," she says,'hnd we both ended up
loving the compromise even more than we loved our original ideas."

Savvy Shopping
Throughout the kitchen, the couplet eye for design and nose for a

bargain combined to keep both period style and budget on track.
Their biggest splurge was rhe built-in benches; smaller details like
the pendant light shade above the breakfasr nook and period

Porcelier sconce near the sink were flea-marker or eBay finds.

"!7e like to spend our time obsessively searching for things that
are going to be right in the house," Mary says. "lf you want to save

a lot of time, you can't do a renovation like this."
Ken says calling upon his restoration experience and being will-

ing to get his hands dirty were key ro restoring the kitchen cheaply.

"The real money is in hiring people to do things," he observes. "lf you

can shop with an eye

for simpliciry and do

things yoursel( you

won't spend a lot of
money." O

Want to add a 1920s-style breakfast nook to
your own kitchen? Download the plans for Ken
and Maryt benches.

OldHouseJoumal@com
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of richly hued coleus

3*

and.geraniums line the front 
"stept accenting both stained

glass and paint colors, while
a pastion vine claryrbers over 6
the Saracenic arch.
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Colorful C

An enticing home, one rhat grabs your attention

as you walk by, is often described as having'turb
appeal." The phrase can be apphed to houses in
pretty much any style or design, but all have this
in common: They make people stop and smre.

I

Perhaps the home is a storybook corrage with swooping
rooflines and a turret straight out of "Hansel and Gretel,"
or maybe it's a polychromed Victorian in a rainbow of
tones. Sometimes it's not the house ar all, but the garden

that causes cars to slow down and drivers to lean out their
windows and point. With my house in Seattle, it's been a

urb r\ ea
Coordinating your garden with )our paint scheme can purnp up your home's

overa'Ll, allwe. Srony et Bnt,rs CcLE\{,r}, I Prrolrs sr.\Yir-r-rrr{ \\'nrc;ur
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Mapping Changes
The sole survivor of the previous owner's landscaping efforts was

a surprisingly virulent holly plant, which covered the front yard

in perpetual shade. It needed to go, so with the help of landscape

designers Charles Price and Glenn Withey, I attacked the yard,

devising a garden to coordinate with the new colors of the house.

While color was our primary consideration, we researched and used

as many Mctorian plants as we could.

Because the front yard is shalbw, only 22'deep, and easily

overwhelmed by the two-story house, we planted variegated English

holly trees (Ilexa4uifol)um) in the parking strip to anchor the garden

and visually pull it down and out toward the curb. They have since

been pruned, based on classic English topiary gardens, into conical

accents marking the garden's entrance.

Seattle was buiit on a series of hills, with many of its early

20th-century homes designed with sloping front yards meant for

planting. Although these beds were often later replaced with low'

maintenance rock gardens and walls, I chose to keep my garden

beds intact for color and visual interest. My landscape designers

and I evolved an admittedly high-maintenance scheme of seasonal

plantings whose colors would coordinate with the autumn palette

of the house.

While the fall and spring are attractive with winter pansies and

a few bulbs, the yard really comes into its prime in the summer,

when it blooms in vibrant swathes of color from hybrid, sun-tolerant

cultivars ofcoleus in a rainbow ofburgundy, chartreuse, copper, and

gold; dark-leafed dahlias (Dahlio'Moonfire'), with their bronze leaves

and pale ochre and orange flowers; and fancy-leafed pelargoniums

such as 'Vancouver Centennial,' with its intense, two-toned foliage

of deep terracotta and chartreuse. Victorian favorites include lime

green and yellow variegated Plectranthus; Fuchsia'Gartenmeister

Bonstedt,' wlth reddlsh bronze foliage and intense, deep red single

flowers that show all summer; and the purple'foliaged castor bean

(Ricinus conrmunis 'Carmencita'). One of my favorites is the Persian

www.oldhousejournal.com

bit of all three: The turreted house, in a colorful paint scheme, is

nicely complemented by landscaping that was carefully coordinated

to match my home's bold hues, resulting in a cohesive-and attrac-

tive-whole. But it wasn't always this way.

When I bought the house two decades ago, it was covered in
white vinyl siding, the yard was full of dead grass, and planting beds

were littered with broken bottles. Over the years, I've transformed

the early 1900s Craftsman into my dream house, a higtr-style Queen

Anne Victorian, adding a turret, sunflower and griffin carvings

on the upper gables, and roof cresting created from a late-1800s

cemetery fence. After I painted the house in a late-l9th-century

fall palette of deep green, burgundy, black, copper, and gold-a
combination derived from period sourcebooks of popular era

house colors-l guess I shouldnt have been surprised when I came

home one afternoon to find a wedding party posing on my front

steps. Creating a garden to complement my fanciful grande dame

was a major undertaking.



CLOCKWISE FROM ABOVE: An antique Fiske fountain, the whimsical
window box featuring two alligators chasing an anxious baby, and the
entry gate created from two safuaged window grilles.OPPOSlTE: A riot of
colorful annuals and perennials fills the front beds each summer.

Shield plant (Strobikmthes dleriana),wirh its metallic-looking silver

and purple leaves. I used architecural salvage to help tie rhe garden

together and provide a foundation of instant age for the plantings,
running antique iron fencing that I found at a flea market along the
top of the slopes, and backing it with a neatly clipped dwarf boxwood

hedge (Baxas semperuirens 'suffruticosa ) for year-round strucrure.

I had "Long Tom'Victorian pots-long, narrow rhinly lipped
pots ideal for seedlings-custom made in combinations of black and
red to coordinate with the colors of the house, and placed them on
the front steps. \il/e filled them with fragrant lavender heliotrope
(Heliotropium arborescens); fancy.leaved pelargoniums like'Mrs.
Pollock,''Skies of Italy,'and'Mrs. Henry Cox'; and modern, color.
ful coleus cultivars like 'Carrot Top,' 'Sedona,' and 'lnky Fingers.'

To add even more visual interest, I commissioned ahand-carved

window box with alligators eyeing an anxious baby-the design
inspired by fanciful carvings I saw on CardiffCastle in Wales-for
the front window, and planted ir with multicolored Canna, orange-
flowered abutilon, and the tender, trailing Fuchsia Autumnale' (its

kaleidoscopic, deep pink and terracoma foliage rums yellow, then
pale green through the season). I installed more Mcrorian salvage

to help anchor the flowers and add to the ambience, placing vintage
iron griffins at the borrom of the porch steps, and a cast iron Fiske

fountain, set as a focal point, in the upper front yard.
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Go behind the scenes and see how author Brian

Coleman selected the paint colors for his house.
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Yard Work
In the narrow side yard on the north, which never sees direct sun,

we planted low-maintenance Hosta'Halcyorl and'Regal Splendor,'

which are both relatively bug-proof, Different evergreen and her-

baceous fems, mostly forms of Dryopteris, along with another of
my favorites, the'Thtting Fem' (Athynum felix-femina'Frizelliae'),
were used to fill in the narrow planting beds along the house, along

with variegared Persian ivy (Hedera colchica 'Denrata Variegata')

in creamy white and slate green.

To enclose the tiny back yard, I built an arched lattice fence

topped with an arbor and planted table grapes (Vitis 'lnterlaken
and 'Niagara') to clamber over it. Another variegated Persian ivy
(Hederacobhica'Sulphur Hearr') was trained up rhe lattice arches.

Two lZ'-tall locust trees (RobiniapseuAoacacia 'Frisia'), along with
a red-leafed Japanese maple (Acer palmaunn), screen the backyard

frorn neighboring houses that look down directly into the space.

After several years of effort, I gave up trying to keep a lawn alive in
the constant shade and replaced it with a more practical ellipse of
colored gravel, which I surrounded with antique clay edging tiles.

I found more Victorian garden ornament: a pair of large terracotta

balls; a set of wrought iron benches with a marching chair; and a

massive, late-l9th-century iron planter of a stag's head supporting

an open-weave basket-a typically curious Mctorian creation.

Like all gardens, the work is never done-with help from gar-

dener Riz Reyes the hollies and box are patiently pruned twice

a year, seasonal plantings revised and updated as local nurseries

change their stock, and perennials replaced as they become leggy

or overgrown. But I dont mind: \fith strong color, architectural

salvage, and a sense of whimsy, my garden remains what I hoped it
to be-a creative and enjoyable extension of my Victorian home. !l

Brian Coleman is a practicingpslchrarrisr in S eattlp, Washington, who

has trunedhis loue of ol.d.houses into a second career as the cu.thor of
14 books utdnumerous articles on the decorutiue mts.
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o

dA carpenter's own
kitchen install offers

tricks for hanging
cabinets that are
plumb, level, and
square-in rooms

that aren't.
Sronv nv Manx ClrueNr

Psoros ev Tnrnrsa ColEuaN

(

theory, setting kitchen cabinets

ffiuld be easv: Strike a couple of

ffid h".r, fasten cabinets to the

flEtt, and presto! lbu have a new

.J&" setting cabinets is a tempt-

ing DIY project because the instal.

lation principles are basic, but the

reality-especially in the old-house

world of crooked floors and uneven

wall sur{aces-is more complicated.

Installing new kitchen cabinets that

look like they were built with your

old house requires technique and

planning. Whether you're doing it
yourself or managing a contractor,

my tricks,of-the-trade suggesti<rns,

from strategies for working alone

to compensating for that out of-

plumb wall, can help turn 1'our

kitchen project into a plumb,level,

and square reality.
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E@E Measure
Carefully

For a room with its flooring and wall clad-
ding intacr, the first thing I do is mark a
control point or level line on every wall
getting cabinets. This line is an arbitrary
control point from which all other mea-

surements are taken. In my kitchen, I
struck it all the way around the room.

Placing my laser level atop my 4'
stepladder gives me a line in a good loca-
tion-about 51" above the floor, a location
just 3" under the rypical upper cabinets'
bottom rail (which usually sits at 54"). I

aim a laser dot at each comer of the room,
snap blue chalk lines between rhem, rhen
double-check the lines with a spirit level.

Now that I have a level line, I can
accurately measure to see if the floor is lev-
el (which is never the case in old houses).
I walk around the room with my tape and
measure from my level line down to rhe
floor every few feer in order to find the
floor's high point.

\fhen l'm done, the smallest measure-
ment between my level line and rhe floor is

rhe floor's high point, which is the conrol
point for the nexr phase of layout.

After I've found the high point, I use

TOP:To install kitchen cabinets,author Mark
Clement starts by creating a control point (or
level line) around the room by placing his laser
level on a 4'stepladder,aiming a laser dot at
each corner of the room, then connecting the
dots with a snap of blue chalk lines. As a final
precaution, he double-checks the line with a
spirit level to make sure it's true. BOTTOM:After
finding the floorl high point, Mark measures
up to determine the actual cabinet heigh!
then snaps another line and screws the ledger
beneath it, ltt important that the ledger board
is the straightest one you have.OPPOS|TE
PAGE: Mark's cabinetl plumb and level despite
uneven walls and floors, await countertops.

it to figure our where the base cabinets will
sit. From the floort high point, I measure

tp 34V2" and mark it on the wall. In my
case, that was l6Vz" down from the level
line struck earlier. I then measure down
frorn my level line l6Vt" ineach comer of
the room, connecring the dots by snapping
chalk lines in between. This is the line on
which the top rails of the base unirs will
be fastened.

Next, I measure for the upper cabinets'

location. Again from the floor's high point,
I measure up 54", then strike another level
line around the room (this measurement
will sit above the inirial level line). This
second line represents the bottoms of the
upper cabinets, which sit on the layout
Iine.

I
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Design
All kitchen renovations start with
detailed design, usually in part-
nership with your cabinet shop
or supplier. The basics to get your
designer started are clear mea-
surements of the space-height,
width, door locations, window
locations, width of trim, thick-
ness of trim (i.e., how far the trim
projects from the wall). Never
guess:The difference between a
%" thick door/window casing and
a I %" inch trim board can impact
cabinet size or a drawer's ability
to open, especially in tight spaces
like galley kitchens. With this
information, the designer will spec
and order the boxes (you'll pick
the doors and finish, of <ourse).
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ABOVE: Mark always starts installing a row of cabinets from an inside <orner. When work-
ing alone, it can be challenging to lift cabinets and hold them in place as you aftach them
to the wall. To make the task easier, Mark likes to build a simple T-brace, which, combined
with his Jawhorse, helps support the cabinet from beneath. Becaus€ he installed block-
ing between the studs, he doesn't need to lay out the back of the cabinet in order to find
the studs with his fastenersi he can simply screw into the rear four corners of the cabinet's

carcass. Note that his bold layout markings-which help ensure that the right cabinet ends

up in the appropfiate spot (see "Map it Out " page 42)-are clearly visible on the wall to
the right. ABOVE, RIGHT: Once the first cabinet is hung Mark uses his 4' spirit level to make

sure that it is hanging plumb both front-to-back and left-to-right. It's important that this
first cabinet be installed perfectly, as it will become the control point for all of the others
fastened on either side.

Install the
Upper Cabinets

I find it easiest to install the upper cabi-

nets first-no base cabinets in the way.

First, I screw a straight ledger board to

my layout line. Next, I decide where to

start, which usually means working my

way out of an inside corner (where a cabi-

net touches mo walls).

I hoist the first cabinet to the ledger
(See "Helping Hand," opposite page) and

fasten it. If I have blocking between the

studs, I just sink screws in the cabinet

carcass's four corners. If not, I mark stud

locations inside the cabinet.

It's important to get this first cabi-

net as perfect as possible, because it will
become the control point for all the other

cabinets. If itt even a tiny bit off, that
small error is projected through the rest

of the cabinets, and three or four cabinets

later, a small error becomes a big mistake.

So, with the cabinet secured on the wall,

I check that itt level and hanging plumb
(straight up and down). It only takes a

small wall surface imperfection to throw
a cabinet out of plumb. If the wall is out

of plumb (often the case in old houses),

I shim behind the cabinet with full-size
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RIGHT,TOP: Old houses are famous for odd-
ball surfaces to contend with, and Mark's is
no exception. His plan called for the corner

cabanet to be 1 " off of this exposed brick
wall. ln order to figure out which part of

the wall was sticking out the fufthest, Mark
used his level as a straightedge.Then he

closed the gap with a filler, provided by the
cabinet company, that he ripped to size on
site. BELOW: Mark measures up 341/2" trcm

the floort high spot-the control point
for the bases-to mark the line where the

tops of the base cabinets will sit,

cedar shims until the cabiner sits perfectly

plumb.

The second cabinet is regisrered off
of the first one. I lift it into place, then
fasten it to the wall, taking care not
overdrive the screws. The next step is
to flush up and fasten the face frames

together. Different carpenrers have dif-
ferent approaches for doing this, including

removing all rhe doors and clamping the
face frames with specials clamps. I typi-
cally clamp the carcasses' top and bottom
rails just behind the face frames.

Next, I pre-drill the face frame edges,

slightly countersinking the hole. Then I
sink a trim-drive screw to hold the face

frames fast; now the two cabinets are one.
(Note: If you have help to hoist and hang,

you can attach an entire run of cabinets
on the floor and hang them as one single
unit,) Finally, I double.check plumb and
level again (it doesn't take much to throw
you off), and repeat the process unril rhe
uppers are done.

Helping Hand
Setting cabinets alone can
pose some lifting chal-
lenges. Different carpenters
take different approaches. I

like to use my Jawhorse with
a small site-built T-brace
to help position and sup-
port the cabinet (see photo,
far left) while I make final
adjustments and fasten it to
the wall. This trick is fast and
easy to set up.
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ABOVE: ltt important to ensure that the cabinets are level and plumb
in all directions.To guarantee that this is the case, Mark carefully checks

all ofthe surfaces using a torpedo,a 2'lenel,and a 4 level consecutively.
Then he double-checks it.

ABOVE: Base cabinets need to align with the uppers completely. Here,

Mark plumbs down from the insta!led upper cabinet to line up the posi-

tion of a stand-alone base.The stove will sit between this base and the
corner unit so he also measures the front opening to be certain it will fit.

Strip the
Packaging
I can't over-emphasize
how important it is to be
organized on the iob site.
Cabinets come strapped,
wrapped, and blocked
to protect them during
shipping. The trash piles
up fast. A clean work site
is elemental to staying
organized, so I use the very
boxes cabinets ship in as

trash containers. As soon
as a cabinet comes out of
a box, the box and packag-
ing go out of the house.

& I

Delivery? What's that have to do with

plumb and level? Strategy. Cabinet instal-

lation takes a game plan from start to fin-

ish. Not tripping over yourself while work-

ing (or being prepared for a contractor to

take over entire rooms or egress paths in

your house) makes the important work of
plumb, level, and square 50 percent easier.

Cabinets take up more room than you

think; I commandeer at least one large

room (or parts of two, if possible) adjacent

to the kitchen to store them once they

arrive. A garage is OK as long as cabinets

aren't in there, exposed to humidity, for

too long-dont leave hardwoods in a

garage for more than 48 hours, orthey

can start to warp. I also organize cabinets

in order of how they'll be installed-
uppers, bases, and trim stock
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Map lt Out
Good layout is a key ingredient for a successful cabi-
net installation. Even in small kitchens with basic
designs, one cabinet <an look exa€tly like another,
and it's terribly easy to hang the wrong cabinet in
the wrong place.

Nothing works like real-time, full-sized layout, so I

transfer the plan to the wall, writing which cabinets
go where. This serves two important purposes: it
forces me to read, see, and understand the meaning
of every word and letter on the plan, and it creates a
simple, effective double-check during installation.

I
II

Install the
Base Cabinets

The bases are installed in essentially the
same way, except that instead of rest-

ing them on a ledger, you register them
to your level line on the wall and shim
beneath and behind them as needed.

Checking them fcrr plumb and level
in multiple directions-and often-is
crucial.

Also, register end units for plumb
down from the uppers-especially those

that stand alone, like units on either side

of a stove. If the rop and botrom cabinets

are offset from each other, you'll notice
later on.

This is the time to double-check
spacing for appliances, too. It's easy for
a cabinet to project off the wall slightly
out of square, and the result will be that

the stove or dishwasher no longer fits.
The point, of course, is for your new

kitchen to fit as well as your home's origi.
nal-installed with the same integrity and

care and in plumb, level, and square. dL

Carpenter Mark Clem ent is working on
his century-old American Foursquare in

Ambler, Pennsylo,.tania, andis the author of
The Carpenter's Notebook.

ABOVE: One of Markt biggest fears when installing cabinets is lifting (or dropping)
one past his belt buckle and gouging a door. lt hasn't happened yet but as a pre-
ventative measure he wraps his buckle in blue tape before going to work. RIGHI
Cabinets often need to be drilled or worked on (in Markb case,for under-cabinct
lighting). Laying them directly on a job-site floor is risky; Mark finds cardboard to
be the perfect substrate to protect both the cabinet and the floor,
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Frontier Fi
wrvaods cApITAL BoASTS AN ARCHITECTURAL BoNANZA.

Srony aNn PHc'r.ros nv Jartns C. M.+ssev aNtt SHtnlsv N'laxu'rlt
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The picturesque Qrieen
Anne style survived into
the 2oth century in Carson

City, exemplified by the
Herman Springmeyer
House, <irca 1908, with its
fanciful conical porch roof.
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Carson City, the capital of Nevada,

has grown into a modern mini-
metropolis, but it's still a town that

cherishes its frontier beginnings and

post-Civil War past. Its old build-

ings are a remarkably sophisticated

collection of the architectural styles

that captured America's fancy after

the Civil War, often rendered in an

unmistakably western vernacular.
TLcked up against the Sierra Moun-

tains in western Nevada's high desert

country, the town was founded in 1858

and named for the nearby Carson River.
(The river, in turn, had been named for
Kit Carson, legendary rrapper, guide, and
fighter.)

Carson City is a hop-skip-and-a,jump

from Lake Thhoe, Reno, the storied ghosr

town of Mrginia City, and the long-aban-

doned gold-mining camps that built the
West. Yet it is emphadcally not a ghost

town. (For the record, its historically signifi-
cant metal was silver, not gold.) And while
it has its share of neon.spangled casinos and

slot spots (this is Nevada, after all), there's

more than gambling to this little city.

Architectural Riches
Carson City's historic building srock runs
the gamut from churches, schools, and other
institutional buildings-such as the impos-

ing Nevada State Capitol and the U.S. Mint
(now the Nevada State Museum), which
was constructed in 1864 ro rum gold and
silver from the fabled Comstock Lode into

TOP: One-story-plus-mansard-roof houses,
like the 1875 Belknap House, are uncommon.
Note the handsome pair of bay windows at
the side. BOTTOM: The U.S. Mint, home of the
famed Carson City silver dollar, was designed
by Alfred B, Mullett using distinctive local
sandstone. The 1869 building is now the
Nevada State Museum.

coins-through modest settlers' homes,

commodious Mctorian mansards, and sub-

stantial Queen Anne houses.

Meandering through the city's resi-

denrial historic district west of Carson
Street provides tantalizing glimpses of
what the rown may have looked like in
successive decades of the 19th cenrury.
(A helpful Kit Carson Trail Map at the
Visitors' Center gives dates for selected

buildings.)

tone
urprises

As in many parts of the timber-rich
United States, wood was by far
the most common house-building
material in carson city, with brick a
distant second. Here, however, these
mundane choices are overshadowed,
if not outnumbered, by the distinc-
tive use of local sandstone, quarried
by convicts from the Nevada state
prison and used in the construction
of buildings large and small, public
and private. Sometimes laid as rough-
hewn blocks, sometimes given a flat,
polished surface, the shimmering,
multihued stone lends an unexpect-
ed pastel glamour to the town.

S
S
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RIGHT: The Forman-Roberts House Museum
is noted for its exuberant Gothic Revival orna-
ment. Built in 1864 in Washoe City, it was
moved here via railroad in 1874. BELOW: The
1863 Ormsby-Rosser House is typical of small
early houses in Carson City.

One of Carson Cityt best loved land-

marks is the small Gothic Revival Fore-

man-Roberts House on Carson Street,

originally constructed in 1864 in nearby
rtrTashoe City (whlch, like many early min-

ing towns, was short-lived). Saloon keeper

James Doane Roberts and his Britistr-born

wife, Annie, had the house transported to

Carson City in 1874, probably by flat car

on the brand-new Virginia and Tiuckee

Railroad. In Nevadat up-and-down mining

economy of the 1870s, moving houses from

town to town was fairly common.

The two-story clapboard-covered

house could well have been inspired by

A. J. Downing's 1842 architectural pat-

tem book, Cotnge Restdences, but it has a
'lTestem flavor all its own. Its lacy, jig-sawn

wooden omament (a fine example of Car-

penter Gothic detailing), absurdly steep

gables, pointed-arch windows, and bright

yellow paint job have made it a favorite

with locals and visitors alike. Preservation

groups rose up in its defense when it was

threatened with demolition to make room

for a park in 1969, and the little landmark

is now a house museum surrounded by a

miniscule public park.

Materials in Spades
The Rinckel Mansion on North Curry
Street (1876) is one of only a few brick

The Orion Clemens House (1863-64) on Division Street is a large, L-shaped, gable-

fronted frame residence sporting ltalianate brackets and deep cornice returns. Over the
years it has lost its shapely ltalianate window trim and acquired a covering of stucco

over the original wooden siding. Orion Clemens was the first (and only) secretary of the
Nevada Territory. He intended his new house to serve as a part-time governor's man-

sion, because he often was called upon to serve as acting governor. Clemens was the
elder brother of Mark Twain (Samuel Langhorne Clemens), and Twain spent some time
there during a stint as a reporter for a Virginia City newspaper. Twain's impressions of
his brother's house can be found in his autobiographical travelogue Roughing lt.
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ABOVE: Frame gable-and-wing houses are
common. This one on Ann Street is enhanced
with wooden quoins on the gabled front.

residences in Carson City-and the only
known architect-designed house in rown.

Built by Charles H. Jones for a German
immigrant who made his forrune in rhe

Comstock mines, the imposing two-story

house is crowned with impressive iron
cresting.

Sandstone in distinctive pink, green,

and brown tones is used to good effect in
the ThomasJ. Edwards House (circa 1883)

at the corner clf Minnesota and Musser
Streets. Typical of 1880s vernacular sryle,

a pretty two-story side bay and a welcoming
front porch with graceful arches berween
the square posts relieve the austere lines of
the gable-fronted house.

The 1875 Belknap House on North
Nevada Street is a simple but handsome

example of the Mansard style in frame
and clapboard. (ln more elaborate, citified
forms, Mansards are referred to as Second
Empire-or even "General Grant Style,"
in recognition of their popularity dur-
ing the presidency of Ulysses S. Grant.)
Arched hoods shield the dormer windows,
and dignlfied modillions underline the
cornice-but there's a nore of 'lfestern

whimsy in the flat, applied "denrils" on
the frieze and the curvy pendant trim on
the porch.

One-story L-shaped cotrages enlivened
by spindlework and Carpenter Gothic trim
are representative of the respectable work-

ing-class houses of rhe 1870s and 1880s.

They were often the homes of folks who
had their orvn ideas about design and deco-
ration, aided perhaps by a drawing or two
from the architectural pattern books that
circulated even to rhe late-l9th.cenrury
Nevada frontier. They provide a delighdul
sidebar to Carson City's old-house scene.

An intrepid pedestrian could take
in all this post-Civil !7ar charm on foot.

Those who are willing to hop into their
cars and venture beyond the city limits
(and well beyond the Victorian era) will
be rewarded by the unassumingly hand-
some sandstone buildings of rhe Stewart
Indian School campus (circa 1890.1930,

and a National Historic Landmark).
Carson City has rightly been called

Nevada's hidden treasure-and it's more
than worth the hunr. !L

TOP: No fewer than three bay windows adorn the 1875 Ot(ovich-Meyers House designed in a late
Italianate style with Gothic Revival gables. AEOVE: The warm-toned loca! sandstone is used in
major public buildings and in a few houses, including the circa 1883 Edwards House, where it was
laid in a random ashlar pattern.
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Make sure your house and its
contents ar e w eLL- grounded
with an approued and inspected
lightning protection sy stem.

Bv Jrrr-lnsoN Kolt-E
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\Uhen Benjamin Franklin did his kite-key-and-cloud

experiment on a storrny night in Philadelphia in the

middle of the 18th century, it's hard to imagine that

such a simple yet extremely dangerous act would spark a

debate regarding lightning rods that still crackles today.

The costs from lightning-strike damage have risen in recent

years, not because of the number of houses getting hit, but rather

due to the destruction of sensitive, big-ticket electronic componenrs

therein. Computers, audio-video equipment, telephone systems, even

that new refrigerator with the LED readout are all susceptible to

high currents, and it's likely that your run-of-the-mill surge prorector

won't do much when a lightning bolts zaps your house.

But take heart: Compared to centuries ago, when dishonest

lightning-rod salesmen would prey on fear-stricken folks who had

seen their homes destroyed by a srike, we now know more about

lighming and how to protect against it. A properly installed and

maintained lightning protection system, consisring of cables, con-

nectors, air terminals (the industry-preferred term for the rooftop

rods), and at least two grounding rods sunk deep into the earth,

can save your house. And while there are still some questionable

devices and practices, better products, certification programs for
installers, and even breaks on your homeowner's insurance all have

helped clear up some of the controversies.

AirTerminal
and Cable

Cable
Connection

t

Ground
Termination

TOP: Both vintage (right) and modem (left) lightning rods
can work with today's lightning-protection systems. ABOVE:

All parts of a protection system must be in place for it to work

a

Air Terminals and
Cable on Chimney

Cable Fastener

Connection
to Water Pipe
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Lightning Facts
If you look to the rooftops of some

period buildings, you can see a row

of sentinel.like lightning rods-often
adorned with glass balls-stationed
along the ridge, on chimneys, or atop

turrets. For the longest time it was

thought that the balls, which are still
available on reproduction rods and

highly collectible as originals, were

put there to repel lightning and to
indicate that the lightning rods were

functioning properly. In fact, the balls

were purely decorative; lightning rods

neither repel nor attract lightning.
To understand how lighming protection systems work, you need

to know a little bit about what happens when you see that white-hot

bolt blast from the sky. Thlnk about what happens in the winter
when you shuffle across the carpet to tum on the television: You

reach out with yourfinger, and when you get close enough, a little
spark jumps between your digit and the TV. Now imagine that
you're a cloud, and the television is a ffee, a house, or the ground.

Lightning starts when rising and falling air within a thunder-

cloud separates into positively and negatively charged particles. A

]r CSS'
It's possible that com-rgated stainless steel tubing (C55T) was
installed in your house as a gas line. Flexible CSST is relatively
easy to snake through existing walls and has been used since
'1989. ltt a great product-until lightning strikel and then high
voltage can rupture the tubingls thin plastic covering and start
a fire. You're too late to file for the class-action suit that awarded
vouchers for the installation of a lightning protection system to
ground the CSSf,, but you should know ifyou have CSST in your
home. The tubing is typically covered with bright yellow plastic,

although some brands use black plastic lf you have any doubts,
1t3 worth calling a home inspector or plumber.

clou&to-ground lightning strike, which happens about 20 million
times every year, begins when an invisible channel of negatively

charged air moves from the cloud toward the positively charged

earth. The lightning doesnt care whether the positive point is a

tree, a sailboat mast, or your chimney; all it wants is to get into the
ground. A lightning rod system doesnt repel or attract lightning; it
merely facilitates that travel of electricity to the earth.

'A properly installed lightning protection system performs the

simple yet invaluable task of providing a network of low-resistance

paths for lightning current to follow in preference to other parts

of the structure," says Jennifer Morgan, principal of East Coast

Lightning Equipment, one of the largest suppliers of protection
products in the country.

So what'bther parts of the structure" is Morgan referring to?

Imagine a bolt of lightning hitting the chimney on a house with-
out lightning rods. It blows offthe mp ten courses of bricks before

arching to the roof ridge and shredding its way under the shingles,

then blowing the rake board offthe gable end before splintering and

catching fire to the corner boards. Then it jumps to the earth and

into the underground wire that leads down to the copper fixtures on

the lamppost at the end of the driveway. Oh, and on its way down,

it also made a few frantic side trips around the house and took out
the stereo in the front parlor and the microwave in the kitchen. It
also might have jumped to the power lines, knocking out some of
your neighbor's electronics. \Uhile it may sound far.fetched, horror
stories like this abound.

If hghtning sees an unprotected house as a complex grid of
roads, avenues, alleyways, and side sreets, it sees a house with a

lightning protection system as an interstate highway. A lightning
protection system is made from copper or aluminum components

that are bolted together to form a continuous and highly condue
tive path from the high points on a house to copper rods or metal

rings buried deep in the earth. If that lightning bolt had hit the

chimney-mounted lightning rods instead, it would have traveled

from the rod to a braided copper cable along the ridge, down the

comer board and safely into an copper rod or ring.

A total protection system also requires that lightning arrestors

be installed on all incoming lines, including electric, cable, and

telephone. These proted lightning from destroying your electronics

Cables must be connected to
metal components like pipes.
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INSURANCE DEALS
There's a chance that having a lightning protec-
tion system with surge arrestors can get you a

break on your homeowner's insurance. Chubb
and AIG both offer a 2-percent discount if your
system has a UL Master Label and was put in by
an LPI certified installer. A quick call to your insur-

ance agent could save you a few bucks and help defray the cost

of having a system installed.

insider's

TIP

Hr
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RIGHT: Lightning-protection system components include
both the decorative (finials and glass balls) and practical
(cables and connectors).

via power lines. Remember: Your house may have

a protection system, but you also need to protecr

yourself from your neighbors who don't.

Underwriters Laboratories (Ul)-the same

company that approves everything from fire extin-

guishers to toaster ovens and provides the little
labels you've seen on myriad products-has stricc

compiiance regulations for all the parts of a light
ning protection system. Heavy-gauge copper and

aluminum rods, cables, and connectors keep the lightning on the

interstate and prevent it from veering down a side street to start a

fire on your roof or blow the clapboards offyour sidewalls. Along
with approving the individual parts of a system, UL and other
governing organizations such as the Lightning Protection Institute
(LPI) and the National Fire Protection Association (NFPA) have

strict mandates about the installation of the parts.

Exacting standards ensure that all the components of a system,

as well as all the other metal parts in a house, including gas lines,

well casings, and underground water lines, are connected by an

uninterrupted circuitry to several grounding points in the earth.

Because a lightning strike will immediately find any flaw in the

circuitry of a protection system, usually with devastating results, it's

important to keep in mind the words ofJudy Ackerman, cofounder

of East Coast Lightning Equipment: "Partial protection is as good

as no protection."

Don't Tiy This at Home
If you search around online, you'Il find several sites that will sell

you almost everything you need ro ser up a lightning prorecrion
system on your house. What they can't sell you is the peace of
mind that you've done it right. Do you really want ro test your

first time lightning rod project on a bolt that's several hundred
million volts and has a temperature upwards of 54,000 degrees

Fahrenheit?

Rob Cooper, president of Associated Lightning Rod Co.,
has been installing lightning rods on buildings for more than 40
years. He says customers sometimes balk when he tells them that
lightning prorecrion can cosr anywhere from $1,500 ro $3,500,
depending on the size of their home. But as he puts it, "For less

than 1 percent of the cost of your house, you're getting an awful
lot of protection."

lVhen you contact an installer, ask to see his credentials. UL
certifies installers-check ul.com/lightning for a list of qualified
installers in your area. After a Ul-certified installer finishes a job,

a third party UL inspector will come ro rhe site to make sure every

thing is up to snuf( and issue a certificate stating the system's com-
pliance. On some older installations, you can still find a snrall, brass

UL inspection plaque nailed to the wall, usually near where a cable

is attached to a ground rod.

Inspect Your Gadgets
When my wife and I moved into our house several years ago, I was

happy to see a row of lighdng rods on the ridge. But when I looked

more closely, I saw that the workers on a more recent re-roofing job

had left several ofthe rods unattached, and they dangled by their
cables. And then I noticed that the one of the braided cables was

no longer connected to the ground rod.

Cooper says this is a common occurrence, and that if your house

is ever re-rooGd, it's important to put into the contract that the

contractor is responsible for contacting and paying a UL certified

inspector to check out the lightning prorection system after the

roofing job is finished. He also suggesrs gerting your system checked

out after house painting and chimney work.

Itt also a good idea, he says, to get existing sysrems inspected

on any old house you own or are considering purchasing. Chances

are, even if the rods, cables, and grounds all check out on a sysrem

that's more than 15 years old, it probably

has inadequare surge arrestors for all the

difGrent utility lines rhat come into the
house.

The old adage is true: You never know

where lightning will strike. But when it
does, it's heartening to know that certi-

fied installers using approved products can

protect you and your house. !L

Jefferson Kolle, a fcnmer restoration cca-

penter, liues in an old howe in Connecticut.

Lightning-rod
salesmen of yore
often traveled with
machines like the one
abovq,which simulat-
ed lightning strikes.
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Find out more about vintage lightning rods-
including where to track down antiques and
reproductions.

OldHouseJoumal@com
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A Seattle couple finds that taking it slow with their
restoration reveals ideas-and a gem of a finished
product-that were worth the wait.
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BEI-oW: Anhite<t Tim Andersen helped homeowners Mary Kennedy and Andy
Lre restore their home's period beauty by uncovering ceiling beams once hidden
(top inset), adding wainscoting and eraapptopriate trim, and creating a delicate
arch over the bay window; new stained glass doors completing the original buf- SialL
fet (see bottom inset) were cr€ated by a local artisan. The couple spent seven ffi
years finding the dosely matdred antique sconces and <handelier. OPPOSIIE:

A second-story door-lost for decades-was rctumed to provide dedr access.

I

When Mary Kennedy and Andy Lyle bought their 1913 Seattle bunga-

low in 1991, it was far from perfect. Much of the original rrim had been

removed, ceilings had been dropped using acousric tile, and mosr of the

windows had been 'updated' in aluminum. When a piece of upstairs

ceiling unexpectedly caved in one day, the couple knew they needed to

make some major changes, but they didn't wanr ro rush into anything-
they preferred to live in the house for awhile and ger to know it first.

It wasn't until nearly a decade later,
while attending a Historic Seattle lecture

on "Remodeling versus Remuddling," given

by local architect Tim Andersen, rhat the
restoration wheels began to click. They
soon hired Tim to develop a masrer plan for
their house, aiming to address three major

areas-the dining room, master bedroom,

and kitchen, which they planned to atrack

in stages. "Our goal was to stay in the house

Juring any renovation work," says Mary,
so the projects were done in phases over
many years.

'Iurning tsack the Clock
The dining room, rhe first restoration
target, presented a number of challeng-
es. Its once.prominent ceiling beams had

been ruined when wires were threaded
through them during an electrical update,

the whole mess then covered by acoustic
tiles. The room's original woodwork was

long gone-even the buffet was devoid
of upper cabinet doors. Tim started by
designing new accents based on remain-
ing clues. "Since windows were placed at
what could have been plate-rail height,
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Fon Monl lNronAanr lor{:
Architectural Antiques Ltd: vaaltd.ca

Benjamin Moore: benjaminmoore,com

Baldwin: baldwinhardware.com

California Faucets: calfaucets.com

Country Doctor Construction: lyleherbig
@comcast,net

Dynamic Architectural Windows & Doors:
dynamicwindows.com

James McKeown Stained Glass:
1206l s24-9177

Loewen: loewen.com

Octavia Chambliss: octaviachambliss.com

Pottery Barn: potterybarn.(om

Rejuvenation: rejuvenation.com

Rirhlite: richlite.com

Rohl: rohlhome.com

Schaub & Company: schaubandcompany.com

Seattle Tile Company: seattletile.com

St. Thomas Creations: sft homascreations.com

Velux: veluxusa.com

Vent-a-Hood: ventahood.com

Vintage Wood Sash & Storm Window Co:
eoq7a2-56s6

Woodinville Cabinets: (425) 483-1 304

this became the datum," he says. "'!7e

designed a plate rail with board-and-bat-
ten wainscot below." !7hile Tim couldn't
find evidence of an original colonnade,
he felt there should be one. "The 9Vz'-

wide opening into the living room was

too wide," he says. "Both rooms would be

more usable if the corners were enlarged

and furnished."
The colonnade's stained glass doors,

and those on the original bufGt, are

new, created by local craftsman James

McKeown, who has repaired original art
glass installations around Seattle's historic

Capitol Hill neighborhood for years. His

Arts & Crafts-lined floral design includes

a subtle curve atop the buffet doors that
replicates an era-appropriate arch Tim add-

ed over the room's bay window. The bay's

aluminum windows were replaced with
handcrafted wooden replacemslg5-rn2dg

with antique glass-to match two original

windows flanking the buffet.

"'We were so excited when the dining

room was done," says Andy. "The way it
turned out gave us the courage to keep

going with work on the rest of the house."

Ending the Inlpasse
The master bedroom was next. It had
been partially demolished years earlier
when Andy-inspired to turn a closet
into a bathroom-took a hammer to the
space while Mary was away on business.

The project soon stalled, however, when
the couple couldn't agree on how to pro-

ceed. "We were sleeping in the guest room

and basically using the master bedroom as

a garage, because we couldn't make any

decisions," says Mary-until Tim arrived
on the scene.

"'When couples have divergent views,

I'11 ask them each to send me a list of top
priorities," says Tim. "The key to reconcil-

ing differences is to ask what's best for the

house-what will improve its livability and

function-and move the conversation past

personal preferences."
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In the case of the bedroom, that meant

removing the ceiling and adding a ridge

beam, tongue-and-groove paneling, and

plenty of skylights. An existing deck-pre-
viously accessible only by climbing through

a window-was fully restored, and now has

its own door and new period-appropriate

slatted deck rails with spade-shaped cut-

outs. "During the Craftsman era, motifs for

cutouts in railing slats were often hearts,

spades, or diamonds," explains Tim,

Because Mary and Andy iike to leave

their bedroom door closed to keep their
cats out, Tim designed a transom above

the room's door to facilitate airflow-a nice

period feature that works wonders in the

space, as do the pocket doors used on the

closet and the bathroom.

The bathroom itself combines the

best of old and new with a claw-foot tub,

inset medicine cabinet, and radiant floors

beneath hexagonal tiles that are inter-

ABOVE:The kitchen was bumped oGto r€pair
a muddle{ tiny floor plan that resuhed whert
a powder room was added to the house.The
1 95()s Wedgeurood store is the focal point of the
nenrv design; the couple painstakingly painted
fte beadboad walls themselver "!-ooking bach
I can't believe we lived with the old kitdren for as

long as we didi'says Mary. OPPOSIIE: Tlre new
colonnade betriveen the lMng and dining rcoms
is a pedod-perfect addition.
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AFTER

BEFORE

Takir:g Et 5l*w
There's a lot to be said for taking your time in making restoration decisions. You

need to live in a house and get a feel for its rhythms before you start changing,
removing, or adding anything. lf you move too fast, it's easy to make a change
you'll later regret; Mary and Andy know this all too well. Their first project
involved repairs to their living room fireplace, which they undertook soon after
purchasing the house with the help of an interior decorator who wasn't well-
versed in old houses. "As soon as that fireplace went in, we knew it was wrong,"
saysAndy."ltwaslikeacontradiction.Thatwasthefirstlesson.'' Yearslater,Tim
helped them make the fireplace better suit the era of the house.

"Remuddling is often a consequence of working with designers or contractors
who only do things one way-their wayl'explains Tim. "Beware of 'experts'who

imply that novices should defer to their superior judgement."



l)lttttlur-ts: Allpaints,BenjaminMoore.DiningRoom:versaillesforgedsolidbrasscupand
cabinet pulls, Schaub & Company; Vintage chandelier and reproduction art glass flute shades,
Architectural Antiques, Ltd,; Vintage sconces, Seattle Building Salvage and Rejuvenation/
Portland; Reproduction storm windows,vintage wood sash & storm window co.; stained glass,
James McKeown; Confederate Red paint. Kitchen: Black Diamond countertops, Richlite; Under-
cabinet range hood, Vent-a-Hood; Windows, Loewen; Custom cabinets, Woodinville Cabinets;
Polished nickel cup pulls,flat black cabinet and cup pulls, Schaub & Company; Custom table,
nook, and island, Country Doctor Construction; Brass door hinges, locks, and levers, Baldwin;
Perrin & Rowe single-handle faucet and side spray, Rohl; Concealed-mount caf6 (urtain rods,
Rejuvenation; striped caf6 curtains, Pottery Barn; vintage holophane and schoolhouse shades,
Seattle Building Salvage; Pale Sea Mist (walls) and Confederate Red (island) paint. Master
Bedroom: Coronado single-pole pendant and shades and Carlton two-light wall bracket,
Rejuvenation; Brass door hinges and hardware, Baldwin; Exterior door and windows, Dynamic
ArchitecturalWindows & Doors; Skylights,Velux; Copper Hill paint. Master Bathroom: Coos Bay
single-shade fixtures and Mendenhall medicine cabinet, Rejuvenation;Windows, euantum
Windows & Doors; 1" matte finish hex tiles, Seattle Tile Company; Richmond petite pedestal
sink, St.Thomas Creations; Venice faucet, California Faucets; Swallowtail paint.

LEFT: Tim raised the rcof on the master b€d-
room and added sSights to <reate a bright,
welcoming retreat The transom over the
door, another period detail, helps facilitate
airflow. ABOVE: The master bathroom was
carved out of a fomer closet, and combines
vintage fuatures lik€ an inset medicine cabi-
net and pedestal sink with state-of-the-art
conveniences like tile floors warmed by radi-
ant heat
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spersed with a flower pattern-a design

the couple likes so much, they plan to
use it in their downstairs bath as well.

Mary is dckled with the end result. "ln
the morning, the bedroom is like a sun

machine-l love itl"

Feriod-Per{ect Details
Mary is much less enthusiastic when
describing the kitchen she and Andy
inherited with the house, which was

tiny, and had been awkwardly chopped

up thanks to an earlier conversion of a

service stairway into a powder room.
"The kitchen was almost too horrible
to describe," she says. "We could basi-
caily fit one person in there to cook, and
in order to open the spice drawer, you

had to first open the door to the stovel"
Tim suggested adding a 1l4-square.

foot bump-out to provide enough space

for a decent-sized kitchen. Mary and Andy
swallowed any hesitations they felt about

the scope of the project, and soon the
ideas began to flow. Mary had always

wanted a breakfast nook that incorpo.
rated storage; Andy wanted that storage

to accommodate his stereot subwoofer.

The couple had long heen coveting a

1950s lTedgewood stove, so Tim suggesred

they make it the centerpiece of rhe new

design. It's accented by countertops made

of compressed recycled paper, beadboard

walls, a farmhouse sink, and a collection
of vintage hghting fixtures Mary and
Andy spent years gathering.

"Lighting is absolutely critical," says

Andy. "lt's probably one of the most

important things t.-r creating an atmo-

sphere or a mood, and we wanted to get

it righr."
It turns out that after all those years

of struggling with decisions, the couple
proved pretty good at making the right
ones for tl-reir house. "l found Mary and
Andy willing to do whatever it took ro
understand their options; assess materials,

finishes, and fixtures; and make informed
decisions," says Tim.

"l don't think we would have nearly
the house we do without Tim's assistance."

says Andy. "But now we come home after
a long day and say, 'This is pretty nice-
we're really lucky to live here."'fi

ABOVE: landscape designer Octavia Chambliss
suggestd Gr€ating a patio where the drivaray
to the garage once stoo4 to take adyantage of
the bad< yad3 sunniest spot BEIOW: The kitch-
ent cory brcaldast nook boasts hidden storage.
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Orn-Flousn LrvrNc

CUT UP INTO APARTMENTS
AND FALLING INTO DISRE-
PAIR, AN ART DECO TOU/N
HOUSE RECLAIMS TTS JAZZ
AGE GRANDEUR, THANKS TO
THE TIRELESS EFFORTS OF
ONE CHICAGO COUPLE.
S:ronv aNo PHoros nv LsB Bev

Enter the Art Deco town house on Chicago's

Astor and you get the sudden urge to straight-

and check your cufflinks and

tuxedo all the world, you'd swear it was the

1930s and Harlow just might sweep past in a

Go up two floors, and you're greeted

by a towering 16' rotunda with an elaborate domed

skylight and a ritzy marble floor. You'd almost expect

to hear a Louis Armstrong 78 playing on the console.
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OPPOSITE: Built in 1929,th€ tal! narrow home is a Chicago skysdaper
in miniature. BELOW: Art Deco floral motifs run throughout the build-
ing, from the front door (left) to the lobby light fixture (cent€r left) to
the renewed bay window (center right and right), BOTTOM: Owners

Gregory and Randa Dumanian in the home's spacious living room.

The town house looks as stunning now as it
did when it arrived B0 years ago on this tony-but-

traditional block of late 19ttv and early 20th-

century dwellings. Credit goes to Gregory and

Randa Dumanian, who bought the home 12

years ago, after it had been diced up into smaller

apartments. Chunks were threatening to fall
from the building's French limestone fagade,

and the 18-ton, three-story cast iron bay window

was slowly peeling away from the building. But

the couple was undeterred.

"l stood in the dining room and fell in
love," Randa says. Creg's initial response came

in Armenian: "Balasch dan, chem arner"-*If
they gave it for free, I wouldn't take it."

But the Dumanians looked past the unsym-

pathetic interior alterations to see what the resi-

dence once was, and decided they were willing
to put in the work to make it a masterpiece

once more.

Small-Scale Skyscraper
Real estate banker Edward P. Russell built the

home for his family in 1929.lt was designed by

Holabird & Root, an architecture firm most

noted for creating many of the skyscrapers in
the still-young city of Chicago. A residential

commission this small would have been unusual
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for the firm, but Russell was the banker to

utility mogul Samuel Insull, one of the com-

pany's biggest clients. And the construcrion

budget of $195,000, according to the Chlcago

Tiibwte, was no small sum. Adjusted for
inflation, it would be the equivalent of $2.4
million today.

Holabird &Root took the commission

seriously, and gave the slender town house

the proportion, verticality, and amenities of
a skyscraper, like the nicely lit entry lobby

with wood paneling, terrazzo flooring, a cage

elevator, and a sweeping staircase. The town
house even functions structurally like a sky-

scraper, with wide, column-free interiors.

The home caused a sensation when it
was completed.TheTribune ran a photo of
the house in December 1929 hailing it as

a "2Oth-century residence" for its "simple

lines and restraint in the employment of
ornamentation."

Restoration contractor Roger Keys,

who oversaw nearly two years of improve-

ments to the home, believes Holabird &
Root used the house to test new methods

of skyscraper design and concrete pouring

techniques that they would later employ in
taller buildings. "lt's an amazingly well.builr
house," he observes.

Russell kept the house for nearly a

decade. He sold it in 1938 for $65,000,
according to the Tribrute. Although it put

on a good face to Astor Street, behind the

limestone fagade, the home would spend the

next 60 years in a slow decline.

Turning Back the Clock
The Dumanians found a listing for the home

in 1998. "The agent said, 'It's in very sad

shape and doesnt show well,"'Randa recalls.

"It looked like a war zone. Asbestos tile, ply-

wood everywhere, shaggy green carpeting."

Yet, she was in love with the house.

"That was the first mistake," she says, smil-

ing. "You dont fall in love with real estate."

But it was a courtship destined for mar-

riage. Greg remembers the house as a kid

CIOCKWISE FROM TOP: Dining room doors
open onto the home's dramati< rotunda. The
marble-floored staircase was added by the
Dumanians. Greg called upon his surgery skills
to restore the home's original light fixtures.
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ABOVE: The dining room features an antique
Art Deco mirror. RIGHT: ln the home's tradition-
al kitchen {complete with Deco stepped teil-
ing), Randa and Greg discuss de(orating plans
with interior designer Dima Turkmany.

growing up in the neighborhood. He would

later collect Art Deco furniture-he still has

a few pieces-as a young medical resident in
Boston in the 1980s, fueled by a fondness for

Fred Astaire movies as a child.

Among the first tasks on the Dumanians'

list was restoring the spaces to their origi-

nal dimensions by tearing out the partition

walls that subdivided the rooms into smaller

apartments. "It was partitioned off in a very

weird way," says Chicago architect John Kelly,

whom the Dumanians hired to oversee the

house's first rounds of restoration. "lt was like

a commune."

Pulling down the walls restored a view

from the dining room through the rotunda

and into the living room, where the big bay

window beautifies and illuminates the space.

The sightline had been obscured for decades.

"l remember the day they pulled down
the wall and you could see that axis," Randa

says. "'We went to Gibson's to celebrate."

John's task was to create a living space

for the Dumanians on the first and second

floors of the buildine. (The third floor would

be a condominium unit under separate own-

ership; the Dumanians also own the fourth
floor and penthouse.) The biggest challenge

in doing this involved designing an inter-

nal staircirse that would lead down from the

rotunda ro link the Dumanians'second-floor

living space with bedrooms on the first floor.

Engineers were concerned that cutting into
the concrete floors to install the pinwheei-

like marble stair would weaken the smucture.

They also were worried the floor's thi&ness
might not allow for enough clearance for
the stairs to be ffaversed without some

serious ducking. But without the stair, the

Dumanians would have had to pass rhrough

the building's common spaces to fully access

their home.

It took workers a week to cut through
the building's concrete bones to make room

for the new stair, as the Dumanians and their
architect nervously awaited the outcome. "l
was concerned it would look like a thing we

added," John says.

Fortunately, the building was able to

structurally and physically accommodate

the stair. The geometric Art Deco railing,

designed by John, picks up details from the

homet original grillework. The marble stair

curls downward from the edge ofthe rotunda

as if it had been there all along. "The railing
is one of the main things that ties it in to the

rest of the house," John observes.

Nailing down the home's details was a
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task within itsel( Randa says. "This is not an

American Art Deco. It's not Miami chrome

and vinyl-this is very European, which
makes it challenging."

The couple was actively involved in the
improvements. Randa got blueprints and

other information on the home from the

Chicago History Museum, and before the

building was habitahle, she would visit the
job site and monitor the construction work.

"l'd show up and order these men

around," says Randa, who has a background

in structural engineering. lUhen she noticed

the concrete interior stairs were poured

incorrectly, she dug out the cement before

it hardened-using a plastic spoon, the only
implement she could find.

Then there were original ceiling lighrs,

composed of 70 to B0 decorative glass rods,

each ofwhich needed to be reseated into its
own plaster holder on the fixture. After get-

ting a quote of $15 per rod, Greg decided to

fix the lights himself "l'm a hand surgeon,"

he says. "l know how to sling plaster."

TOP: Casements in the home's library are
part of the three-story bay facing the.str€et,
RIGHT: The evening sun pours in through
dining room windows-part of a rear bay
window that was also restored,

T:h{x,** Y;;ri:*li*g.
The Dumanians also took on the challeng.

ing task of repairing the home's stone fagade,

but had some trouble flnding a conrractor

with the expertise-and the fortitude-to
properly tackle the job. Then they met Roger

Keys, owner of RW Keys Decorating, who

had seen his fair share of restoration work

during his 35.year career.

The team, led by Roger and his son

Matt, examined the stonework, and found

spalling and patches from previous repairs.

!7ater had gotten behind some of the srone

and caused the anchors to rust. Some new

stone would be needed, but the near-white

limestone was unlike any Roger had seen in
the Midwest. Randa's research tumed up the

reason: The stone was from a quarry in Lens,

a mining town in southern France.

It took seven months get the stone-
three of which were spent jusr getting the
quarry to retum Roger's phone calls.

Fortunately, a local stonemason had a

connection to the quarry, and the order
for 100 square feet of 4"-thick stone was

finally placed. Armed with the new srone,

Roger replaced decayed stones and made

Dutchman repairs on the fagade. The
patch work included repairing decades-old

fixes that were done with visually incom-
patible-but easier to obtain-Bedford
limestone. New mortar was painstakingly

matched and colored to replicate existing

mortar.

The next task was even more daunting:

repairing the beautiful but failing three-story

bay window. The bay was simultaneously

slipping downward and leaning forward away

from the home's faEade, allowing water and

wind to get in behind the window's hous-

ing and cause decay. Workers discovered a

half-inch of corroded steel flakes frorn the

window hidlng behlnd the walls.

The window's structural problems

,3
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weren't solely caused by age and weather.

The team discovered that the window was

anchored securely on the upper floors but far

less so at the base, causing the steel anchors

to weaken under the window's tonnage.

Roger oversaw the creation ofa new system

of stainless steel connections and structural

piping, hidden behind the home's walls, upon

which the window would be anchored.

Roger and architectural preservationist

Marty Hackl rebuilt the deteriorated leaded

glass caming in the casement windows.

Leaded glass and screws were painstak-

ingly removed from each window, num.
bered, catalogued, and put back. Roger

tracked down a suburban company with
old-fashioned metal-making equipment
to remake exact replicas of the windows'

hinges and openers. Then they chemically

stripped the bay's metal exterior, removing

decades ofpaint, scaling, and weathering,

revealing a beautiful lead-coated cast iron
detailing of palms, ferns, and plants. Once

the entire bay was restored, the team used a

pair of old-fashioned 20-ton screw jacks to

A first floor powder room is contemporary,
but has flashes of Art Deco.

lift it slowly into place. To prevent damage
("lfyou do it too quickly, you could crack

the cast iron," Roger says), they spent two
weeks moving the window just 1%" upward,

while pulling it inward 5/8".

lUith the window in place, work retum-

ed to the rotunda, where Roger rebuilt the

space's signature skylight. The design of the

skylight's glass-abstract lines laid randomly

like pickup sticks-was original to the build-

ing, but the blueprints showed an entirely

different design, one with a heavier Art
Deco sunburst motif that the Dumanians
preGrred.

lUhen the weather is nice, sunlight
pours in through the new UVresistant
glass skylight and illuminates rhe rotunda.

At night, an array of LEDs (replacements for

a bulky, glitchy bulb system) allows the sky-

light to function like a modern light fixture.
"lt looks like it's from the '30s, but it

would have been impossible to make this
in the 30s," Matt says.

The Dumanians, who have a teen-

age son and daughter, say they are happy

with their home, which Randa reGrs to as

her third child. The couple will ofren sur.

prise architectural tour docents by inviting
the groups in right offthe street to have a

look inside, to witness first-hand how the

Dumanians have seamlessly blended Jazz

Age style with contemporary living. !L
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- Elmira
Stove

Works
For true originals. OOCOCCCCOC

Looking for originality? You've found it.

\y'y'hat color does it come in? You tell us.

Adorned with chrome, each custom built
Elmira Stove Works appliance is true to

its era, while offering the performance and features
found in the most modern kitchen appliances.

Let us build one for you.

ElmiroStoveWorks.com . I -800-295-8498
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Handcrafted in the USA

Quality Since 1930

zwrcr("
WINDOW SHADE CO

Toll-Free (877) 588-52OO
www.zwickshades.com

srNcE t930

,.

THE NEW
BUNGATOW KITCHEN
The New Bungalow Kitchen isyour guide to ,

creating a torEeous bungalow kitchen in a

nel,r, or old house of argr sryle.

Item 0209. Retail $30.00 ,,:

Sale 515 50+s/h

ends Aug,ust 10,

Bungalow can easily be made to
function for without

offen tips on design, and

dealing

that will

Item O

EASYTRANISFORI\4ANON
KITCHENS
With the hundreds of ideas provided in

this book from Country Living, its easy to
createyour ideal kitchen - even ifyou're
not a professional designer.

Item 0203. Retail $14.95

Salc $12.ZI+s/h ,

,{
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800-595-9663
WIDEPLAN KF I-OOR INC.COJV1
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conrpromisingrtheir

Sale $33.96:*Vh
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Cinder Whit & Company
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Erie lmdmk
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Shuttercmft
Page 74 | RSC 044

Building Materials, Interior

American Restontion Tile
Page 68 | RSC 005

Ashfield Stone
Page 66, 71 I RSC 007

Boxed Hart Flooring Co.
Page 70 | RSC 01 0

Carlisle Wide Plank Floore
Page 64, 66 | RSC 01 2

Classic Designs by Matthew Bunk
Page69|RSC014

Crom Point Cabinetry
Page lnside Front Cover, 66

Eldorado Stone
Page2lRSC02l

Goddard Manufactuing
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Monarch Radiator Covers
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The Reggio Register Co.
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Wide Pine
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Vm Dyke's Restorere
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Elmim Stove Works
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Specialty Stainless
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Vintage Kitchens
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Lightinq

Bam Light Electric Company
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The Bright Spot
Page 73

Heritage Lantems
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Page 69

Smdial Wire
Page 74 | RSC 049

N.{asonry }r'{lterials & Accessories
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Golden Flue
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Frog Thpe
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Gorilla Glue Co.
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Old-House Live
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American Building Restomtion
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Donald Durham
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Presenation Research Grcup
Page 68 | RSC 040

Specification Chemicals
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Early New England Homes by Country Carpentem
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Ru){ing, Guttering & Relatt'd Pnxlucts

Classic Gutter Systems, LLC
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Dcn Rmfing Systems
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Amerim lntemtional Tml
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Allied Window Inc,
Page 21 | RSC 056

Amerim
Page 67

Am Wallace
Page 68 | RSC 006

Bendheim, S. A.
Page 68 | RSC 009

Coppa Woodworking
Page70|RSC016

Evergreen Carriage Doors
Page 7a I RSC 023

Innerglass Window System, LLC
Page 74 | RSC 032

Maurer & Shepherd Joyners
Page 69 | RSC 034

Osbome Wood Producs
Page 72 | RSC 037

Mntage Doors
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The Wood Factory
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Zwick Whdow Shade Company
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Product Showcase

Acom Manufacturing
Absolute Zero Collection of Stainless Knobs and
Pulls. Bridges traditional, transitional, and con-
temporary kltchens. Matches and coordinates
with stainless appliances. A pure metal alloy,
will not erode or require protective coatings.
508-339-4500; www.acorn mfg.com.

Circle 002 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation

Ashfield Stone
Exclusive quaniers of rare schist stones unique
to the Berkhires. Custom stonework includes
countertops and sinks, stone for fireplace,
plank flooring, and landscaping projects.
41 3-628-477 3; www.ashfieldstone.com.

Circle 007 on Reader Seruice Card for Free lnformation

Carlisle VUide Plank Flooring
The Carlisle famlly has handcrafted tradi-
tional wide plank wood floors one board at
a time since 1966. Authentic representations
of an American folk art-heirlooms to be
treasured for generations.

800-595-9663; www.wideplankfl ooring.com.

Circle 012 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation

Charleston Hardware Company
Our Rice pattern modern entry door set is

made of solid cast bronze and is a reproduction
of an antique original. Matching doorbell and
mail slot are also available.

866-958-8626; www.charlestonhardwareco.com.

Circle 013 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation

Crown Point Cabinetry
Crown Point Cabinetry handcrafts the finest
quality custom cabinetry for your entire home.
Period styles include Shaker, Arts & Crafts,

Early American, Victorian, Transitional and
Contemporary. Available direct nationwide.
80O-999 4994; www.crown-poi nt.com.

Elmira StoveWorks
Elmira Stove Works builds vintage styled
appliances to fit your old house. Finishes are

available in nickel, antique brass and antique
copper (shown here).
800-295-8498; www.elmirastoveworks.com.

Good Time Stove
Authentic, antique kitchen
ranges and heating stoves

circa1840-1930. Fully re-

stored and functional;
restored enamel, cast
iron, wood, and wood-gas
combos; gas and electric
conversions available.
Products include antique
heating stoves, wood-
burning fireplaces, and
gas-burning fireplaces.
413-268-3677;
www.goodtimestove.com.

circle 028 on Reader Seruice Card for Free lnformation

Sheldon Slate Products
Mining and manufacturing of slate products.

Sink, countert floor tile, roofing, and monu-
ments. Business from earth to finished product.

Custom work a specialty.

207 -997 -361 5; www.sheldonslate.com.

Circle 043 on Reader Seruice Card for Free lnformation

Specialty Stainless
The combined Farmers Style countertop and
sink by SpecialtyStainless.com features two dif-
ferent sized stainless steel square corner inte-
gral sink, a recessed drain board, front marine
edge and rear backplash.
71 6-893-31 00; www.specialtystainless.com.

Circle 046 on Reader Seruice Card for Free lnformation
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Van Dfl<ds Restorers

Quality, reproduction faucets offered in the
most popular styles. Solid brass construction
and ceramic disc cartridges will ensure years

of dependable service whether it's in your
kitchen or bath. We offer over 40,000 period
styled items to make a house your home.

800-558- l 234; www.vandykes.com.

Circle 051 on Reader Service Card for Fre lnformation

I vintageDoor

I Handcrafted solid wood doors that will

I make your home stand out from the rest!

I Benefit from factory direct pricing, reason-

I able lead times and uncompromising qual-
ity that s sure to last a lifetime. "Old Fashion"

, screen/storm door shown. Free catalog.

I aoo-zaz-zOOt ; www.VintageDoors.com.

I Circle 052 on Reader service card for Fre lnfomation

Vintage Kitchens
Vintage Kitchens' full-service showroom is

located in an 1850's brick house. Specializing in
kitchens that resped the nuances of old-house
stewardship, we represent Quality Custom
Cabinetry and Signature Custom Cabinetry as

well as our own custom shop.

I aoo-alz-ozst ; www.vintagekitchens.com.

Circle 053 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation

FrogTape" is the only painter's tape treated with PaintBlocle Technology.

PaintBlock forms a micro-barrier that seals the edges of the tape, preventing paint
bleed. Visit FrogTape.com to see PaintBlock in action, get painting tips and morel

Keeps Paint Out.
Keeps Lines Sharp'l

OLr

"^,.*." 
'{1-5 

-. ,1

FROGTAP E"

VCircle 025 on Reader 5eruice Card for Free lnformation

FrogTape.com

I

877-FBOGTAPE
(376-4827)

Kepa Palnt Out. K€p8 Llres Sharp:
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PORCH SHADES
for the Great American SUN PABLOR

Ouality wooden shades from original design, manufactured to your dimensions
800-269-5697 www.shutterblinds.com oHJ/Jur/2010
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RollerShades for Homes

old frshioned orstom shadcs- stencilJ or oLin.
in several colors & Eb;.". sqlo f", xL a 

'

crafb, Mctorian and rath c.nt iq homcs E earLl
industrial. Please view our histJ.i. .oll-tion- "

Ann Wallace.2J)- 6l+-t757. ww.an*r"lla...co,

Circle 006 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformationV

Circle 005 on Reader seruice Card for Free lnformationv

www. restorationti le. com

n

Oaer 150 [ecoratfue

g[ass \rpesfor your
frome or offbefrom tfre

speciaft1 g fass bader...

'/Nt us onfine!

I

Manufacturer
of Custom

Historical Tile

Circle 027 on Reader Seruice Card for Free lnformation

Circle 040 on Reader Seruice Card for Free lnformationv

501 .455.1 000
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CUS'TOM TEITERED
BRONZE PIAQUES

For Your

HISTORIC HOME

CALL FoR
FREE BRoCHURE

aoo-474-7848
\/vw\iv.ERIELANDMARK.COM

;-.'".-..,'

I885

Aill[tlITAN RTSIORAIION IILT

www. Be nd hei mCa b i netG lass.com

All CnrnnNry UNErs
Arc Cnenreo Eounl.

Home reslorotion experts know the diffirulfies involved in moking old chimneys

into sofe ond $rudurolly sound rhimneys, while mointoining their historic integrity.

Thot! why more ond more people ore rolling on GOt0tN tLUt. Wete the co$-in-

plore mosonry liner experts with Amerko! mo$ fire retordonl rhimney lining mixfure.

Poured ond hordened ilght in the chimney, 60LDtN tLUt even inrreoses lhe

strength of the originol $ructure.

Eelore you setfle for o $oinless steel liner, lile liner,

or GOI0EN FtUt "look+like" coll fhe experh who $orted

it oll lor o free brorhure ond lhe nome of on outhorized

G0[0[N IUE deoler in your oreo.

www.goldenflue.com
Call For A FREE Brochure Toclay. 8O0-2146-5354
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Official Source for
Restoration Glass@
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SPIRAL STAIRCASES
CUSTOM BUILT TO YOUR OI\DER

Both all-wood and steel models available.

SEND FOR A FULL
COLOR BROCHURE

oR CALL (800) 536-4341

Goddard Manufacturing
Box 502, Dept. OHI

Logan, KS 67616

Circle 034 on Reader 5eruice Card for Free lnformation
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tTth and 18th Cefltury

Millwofu
Windows, Dmn & Enrlvays

Raised-Pmel Walls

Old Glass. Moldings

Wide Pine Flooring

Beaded & Feather edge boads
Send s4.m for brchue.

CUSTOM WOODWORKING

Maurer & Shepheril Joyners
122 NaubucAvcnue

Glastonbury. Connecticut 06033
(u60)-633-2383

wrwv.msjoyners. com . sales@msjoyners.com

The very best in
Woodturning
o Kitchen Legs
o lnteriorColumns
. Bun Feet
o Custom Turning

FREE CATATOG
800.843.740s

Cr-essrc DesrcNs
tyMATTHEW BURAK

I

tablelegs.com Srxcxrcrnott Curueex. htq.
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Every home is ',

fullof stories.

Every story

has a highlight.-t
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I
lights and house parts. visit us at rejuvenation.com

or call 888.401.1900 for a free catalog.

What's Your Story?
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DOOLs

COPP A
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OVLR-3OO :TYLL:
cuSToM 5tzl5

vARJOU5 h{OOD

,AND sCRITN TYPT:

PAINTINC,/STAININ 6

,ltNDOI,! 5C(tLN5

STORlrt r{INDont.
a<rulRpuND ToP5

Doccrr, DooR*5

AND MUCU MOR!I

a
Uur 1750s stJla cape horne

builling sy stem b o u ts beauaf ul

timbered ceilings, a center

chimney, wide board floors and

custom, handrnole feaatres ii
tlw conuenience and fficietcy
of anewlnme.

Our modelis open:

Mon-Fri 8-4:30 , Sat 9-3

!{ew Engla$d

by country carptntcn, inr.

Bolton, CT 860.643.1148

E arlyN ewBnglmdHorne s . com
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DISCOVE& THE CHARM of Early New England Homes
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Ma]<ers of new "old" hardwood floors.

www.B oxe dHeartFlooring. com

Get the look and beauty 0f the past with the fit a nd
. durability 0f new wood at a more affordable price.

Boxed Heart - wo0d flooring ... there is nothing like itl

3 30. 52 5 .7 7 7 5 2 137 Knox schoot Rd., Attiance, 0hio
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Wb make a mess of perfectly good wood. 
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www.frenchranges.com I 800.570;2433
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A\S ]Ht]F ]IIE]L]D) SII'(O NIE C(O"
Rare and wonderful native stone

from the Berkshires

Visitors Welcome/Call for information

413-628-4773

vcircle 007 on Reader Service Card for Free lnformation
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The PaintshaYer@ Pro

will ship 1 square loot

of lead or regular paint

lrom clapboards, shingles,

or any flat surface

in 20 seconds

while collecting

the debris into any vacuum.

, ..1 l
AmHican lnlemaliooal Tool

Cmnslon, Rl USA
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Acrt maxo Coatings and

Systems help you restore,

beautifu and protect a

variety of historic roof
rypes, as well as masonry

and stucco walls. A long-
lasting, environmenally
safer altemative to other

systems. Acryma-t systems are easy to apply

and come in a variety of colors. Ca[ today for
a free brochure on the Acrylic system tough
enough to stop leaks cold.

The Space Age Solution
for Weatherproofing

Historic Roofs

,dPnnsnnnntnn
E!ffi*xm*y.
1,dffi;.^"osrt

221 Brooke Street . Media, PA 19063

610.565-5755 r Fax: 610-891-0814
w.prsruationproducts.com
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G. -A BYC,.NE ERA

runr's Nor QLnTE GONE...

h nN ncE otr N,IASS pRoousiroN,

TRL]E CRAFTSMANSHTP IS A RARITY

YET A DFI IGHT WHEN FOLND.

at{%*^ou -A**.*,

veRv vucH nuvel

-6"BEAUT' AND

EXQUISITE LIGHTING METICULOUSLY

TIANDCR,AFTED BY OL]R SKILLED

ARTISANS IS AN ART TI_LAT IS

VALLTE TO YOUR HOME

wlTH LIGHTS TItAff

WILL E.XCEED YOLIR

HIGHEST expecralor.rsl

,

25 YnnvowH CnossrNc Dnwe

Y,qRMouru, N{,ANE 04096
207.A46.391 l I aOO.544.6,070-

www. heritagelanterns. con)

Countertops' Fireplace Surrounds

Custom Flooring' Landscape Stone

Garden Pieces' Carved Sinks

t
ashfitldstonc.com
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o

We Gan Solve Your Paint Bemoval Problems

J
.f,'

'Duet-Free"
Faixt.S*ipring

urra$x**dlng Tools
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WARD CLAPBOARD MILL
Est.1868

trfa.n ttJit ctu rr:r's rt f' h i.sto rk:o I
pe rtt'cal g'r{tin dapboarrts
.for restorrttirn anr{ nr:w

ton.sltacri0n
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Screen & Storm
Iirtr-a,uce [,]nits

Arcl/Rouncl Tops
Literiol Doors

3 Season Porches

Qu:rlity cloors

made iust fbr

-vou!

AnyDesign

Any Size

AnyWood

SUBWAY
.CERAIVI ICS

Preserving our tile heritage

@s€ffiav
order samples online

www.SubwayTile.com

RADIATOR
ETCTOSURES

FOR T'OTES, OFF'CES, CHURCT'ES,'flSI,IUI'O'VS

TANY STYLES & @I-Oft}. BAKEO ETAXEL FINISH
S.nd .r.0O ro, Brocrrura. R.fu,,d.bh wllh OdeZ

fiOilARCH D€ptoHJ
PO Box 326, 111 Kero Rd. Carlstadt, N.J.07072

(201) 507-5551 www.monarchrad.com

FROM
BUY FACTONY DIRECT ASSEfBI.E

ALL
STEET

PERIOD.INSPIRED HOME DESIGN-
rIND IT AtL ON OLDHOUSE ONTINE!

Old-House Online - the preeminent source for oll
old-house design ond restorotion products. Powered by
sister publicotions Old-House Journol ond OId-House
lnteriors, this sile showccses the unique products just
right for your old-house project. Look here for beoutifui,
high quolity, koditionol or unique period decoroting
products for your home. from nickel bothroom occessories
to fireploce tiles to heort-pine floors...ond more:
. Peruse design coiegories from lighting to

fixtures to flooring
. Find restorotion ond repoir professionols to

help you complete your projects
. See our comprehensive style guide to discoizer

your home's style
. Reod obout design ond construction trends

from the industry ond beyond
Find whot you're looking for quickly ond eosilyl

(,,r, 
f',,i1,1 

( r,,ft*l

7,r, t),,,,!;t,1
\\i,r,ll t i;r'tiir i..'rtrrl
( r)ilill()ll('riLs 1i1)1li

Osborne lArood
Froducts, Inc.
at'r' lltt' 1tcrlli t

t orn1)lunt'rrl lirr r olrr
x ootlu'olLirrg i,t11 )i('( ts.

wrvr,l,.wood-rurni c()m
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FnrE Careroc: (800) 787-200L

Hand Crafted Since 1990
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$

Wfi)d Products. I nc.
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- l(ichler Liohtino's PGodm{ outdoor ivoll ftntern.

f,4tssloN LtGHls
Website of Mission, Tiffony
Mico & Arts & Crofts lomps

ond lighting fixtures.

(8oo) 735-0126
www.thebrightspot.com

&
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4 GREAT TOCATIONS
leorn more ot

OldHouselive.com
Presented by

Old;H,grse ii'ljfth.rOns

Wood Polish & Conditioner

, Prwents drying arul deterioration of ail
woocl ftnishes, especialu Kitchen Cabin*r

. Polishes all waoal sur{aces to q sofr.

lus't4jr ansl protetts wtth a cMtW of
nfrtuml wsxes

. lvlaintsins the restorul finish after usittg

Restot-A-Finish
. 0@s NoT cont,,in silicone

0all today to find a dealer
800-266-9545
orvisit us ft

www. h ow a r d p ro d u cts. co m

Feed-N-Wax,

cAuftsit: caffiB$Slrilitt&&.*,fufi@r€+
iaHTa|{TS tA L Oa {rfi r::

For all of the delights that come with a sta.y at
The ROYC RO FT Inn -beautifdlyrestored
suites with handcrafted lamps, Sticldey furniture,
whirlpool tubs and wi,fi among them - it's the

intangibles that make it truTy extraordinary.
Part of a natiorally
designated historic landmartrr, the Inn's glorious
past breathes from every floorboard.
'When you decide to stay here, you're not just

making a reservation. trou' RE MAKING HI sroRY.

SPEND'TCMORROW
INYESTE,RYEAR

Rer1995

ffi
Easr York

FORTY SOUTH GROVE STREET

at E*t Autora, Nev York L4O52

w.toycoftinn.com 716.652,5552

Cal[The Inn tolt &ee at877.652.5552
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Vintage }ditC ns
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Use Durham's Rock Hard Water Putty to fill cracks and holes,
rebuild missing material, and mold new objects. lt permanenfly

adheres in wood, plaster, and tile without shrinking.
You can then saw, chisel, sand, polish, and color it.

The goto solution of demanding craftsmen
for more than 75 years. Available from hardware,
lumber, buiiding material, and paint dealers

everywhere. waterputty.com

Donald Durham Co.
Box 804-HJ, Des Moines, lA 50304

The Wood Factory
AUTHENTIC VICTORIAN

Screen Doors r Porch Parts
Gustom Woodwork . Moldings
0rnamental Trim

Send $2.00 lor a Catalog

111 Railroad Streel
Navasota, Texas 77868
Tel: (936) 825-7233
Fax: (936) 825-1 791

I\il ILLWO R KS
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Sundial Wire
Cloth-Eovered Electrical Wire

neflr wirg, UL listgd
sver 20 styles, colnrsi geuges

rayiln or cattnn hraid nver PVI
most are exciusive to Sundial

all wire made in USA
413-582-690s FAX413-sB2-6908
custs erv @ sun di alwir e. E o m

gh,lw4flrxe Vory*,y
Wood Tumings for Porches & Stairways

rStod or Cuslom DmipsrAul}mtir Replicrliom r PmnptQualig Servimr

rPonh Pmh. Baluttn rlwet r Sphdle r tinhls rHtdrailr

.l,eqh! To l2 [el ,JruBmdun.

1.W527.9064 lNru.64N2N

E Mail: inlo@lciafurhitmn

]l./r;lr,ilt: v*y,chlnhil,mn
I 33 ilaufi htw fuuk tfl sb&r\ ND Nl 5

V4ren the success

ofyour project
hinges on
authentic details...

EI vergreen
poors,.
Cus tom crafters of authentic

out-swing caruiage doors

1-800-65 4-07 50
www. evergreencarriagedoors. com

1. I.ww\M.sunIIalwtrE.f,0m

mortise & tenon exterior cedar shufters

Call (203) 245-2608 - Madison, CT
Free Brochure - Family Owned - Made In USA

uttercra .coms
- unfinished or ntedany size - .Reduce heating &cooling bills upto 3@/6

. Maintain the charm & beauty ofyour
existing windows

. Eliminate drafts completely

. Greatly reduces outside noise

. Custom Sizes

. Perfect for enclosing screen porches

. Easy not@lsnap in & out

the beiler oliernotive
SYSTETA, LLC

t-It t00-r{3-5207 .
Herman Drlvo

6S t -4r89
cT 0a070

GI.ASS'NTER'OR W'NDOWS
Sform Windows

www.s
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www.widepine.com
800-801-8432

q) t r.rl i t1, I C.nfr..,,,a,',.1,i 1,

{.,4"J togetler {,,r, o li{*tir,",".
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ww.acornmfg.com
{.orn \tannf..n(ing Comprn} toc-

tor ( I IILL A@nl.atdaB. {tll L-. (qutst ttuta! Otll1l]o

nGEPrv

1.800.835.012r
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d'House

LI
Old-House Mogozines Brought To Life!

Presented by
OtD-HOUSE

INTERIORS

MEET
One-on-one with the Editors
of OId-House Journol ond
Old-House lnteriors,
Demetro Aposporos
ond Potricio Poore

WATCH
Free demonstrotions
ond workshops

TEARN
How to restore, refinish, design,
ond decorote your house in
period-perfect style

SHOP
Hord-to-fi nd period items,
speciolty restorotion products,
ond services

COMING TO
W. Springfield, MA
November 19-21,2410
Eostern Stotes Exposition Center

For more informotion go to
www.OldHouseLive.com
or coll (800) 782-1253

J;"

I

rl
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CustomStainless
. . . bring rpur kitd\en n lfe

munterbps' sinks

cabineh . dcors
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Put it on. Take it off. a$ain&asaial

w.rw.speciakysmhkss.um

716.893.3r00

Removes leodbased, oil ond lotex

point os well os vornish, $oin ond

other finishes in one opplicolion.

Use on exterior & interior

No neutrolizing

ABR

Amerlcan

Reusoble

Rork lslond light House Doar {ouni, /// . U.5. Copitol Building Vlcsltitgtou,0{

Governor's ll,ilonsion franr(for1 (I o Soint Mury's Hospilol llilr,toukee, fill

LoyersJ- lemoves

Antique Refurbished Stoves & Ranges

ar e Qaruine Antiques-No Reproductions

Conversion to Gas and Electric Available on All Models

See our complete catalog of Heating and Cooking Stoves online
vul rw. goodti mestove.com or call 4L3-26A367 7

QoodTrne Sto{,e Co. Wood Stooes
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THE ARTISAN
COLLECTION

crRcA 1910

fdi iii?6irdins
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Discover atL l5 Cottections at www.HOAH.biz
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classifieds
custom woodturning HAVE A PROJEGT

TO SHARE?

GOTA OUESNON
TO ASK?

Gonnect with
old house enthusiosts,

prcfessionols ond
the editors of

Old House Joumol
on MyOldHousqJoumolcom

MyOLD'HOUSEor.iurur

tlNE PART

STRtING
IINE PART

T(IUGH.
a-

EE

horne plans

CUSTOM W@muRNlNc-D,rplications
or custom designs. Get what you want, when you
want it. Fast quotes, quick delivery fully guaran-
teed. Nationwide shipping. For FREE Catalog
of stock designs, call 800-843.7405 or visit
www.tablelegs.com.

HISTORIC HOME PLAN$-[ove America's
historic homesl Restoring onel Building a new
"old" home? Explore our collection of measured
drawings of real historic homes, ranging from the
early C.olonial period up to the Mid 20th century.
www.historichomeplans. net

50 YEAR PAINT-No peeling or cracking.
Window glazing, purified linseed oil, raw
linseed oil, soap, stain and wax.
www.solventfreepaint.com.
Infrared paint removing:
www. silentpaintremover.com.
Certified organic cleaning products:
585 -924 -807 0; www.cleaningchemfree.com

EVERYONE DREAMS IN COLOR-For
thirty years, our exterior color schemes have
made dreams come true. The Color People,
920 Inca Street, Denver, CO 80204.
800 - 5 41 -7 17 4 ; www.colorpeople.com

HISTORIC/CONTEMPORARAY PAINT
COLOR SCHEMES-lnt.Bxt. by architec-
ture historian, reasonable. Powers of Design,
6312 Balmoral Ter., Clarkston, MI 483,16,
248 -820 -65 46 ; www.colorsbywill@gmail.com

paint & painting services

Chi
October 20-23,2010

COME SEE THE BEST COLLECTION OF

HISTORICALLY ACCURATE PRODUCTS

FOR OLD HOUSE RESTORATION AND
RENOVATION FOUND ANYWHERE!

Chicago lt{avy Pier
Conference: Oct. 20-23
Exhibition: Oct.22-23

www.trad iti onal bu i I d i ngsh ow.com
Photo, Timbedone, lnc, Tle Source, Moruin Window ond Dooa, (Lenshow Lighting Boston Volley
Tero Cono, Amei@n Restorotion Tile

ffiTNEDITIONAL BUIIoING
€H EXHIBITIoN AND CoNFERENCE

Vcircle 050 on Reader Seryice Card for Free lnformation
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l)N PIANET EARTH'

1-800-966-3458 Made in U.S.A. E
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wildlife. English garden and courtyard. 3

windows
have

upJated respectfuily. $ 19?,000. Elaine Flinn, 7, 7@6 or eaflinn@msn.com.

CINCINNATI, OH-204-year-oid brick and stone Federal style home on almost J/4 acre.
Originally owned by the family cf William Henry'Harrison. Oldest house in Sayler Park, a suburb
aLnut l0 miles to the wesr of Jowntown. Audubon setting rvith tremendous l.irds and w.ndland

Historic Properties

kt
m6t

#fi

Historic Properties
Specialist

MARYLAND, VIRGINIA, &
PENNSYLVANIA

Historic Home Team
Long and Foster Real Estate, lnc.

Gary Gestson, Realtor
S p e cialiTrng in E xn aor dinnrl H ome s

and. Hisuyic Pr op ertie s

Telephone: 866-437 -87 66
'Website: 

www.HistoricHomeTeam.com

E-mail or call for prices for
Hiswic P r operaes advertis ing

Sharon Hinson or Marjorie Ellena
ohj @historicproperties.com

888-507-0501

A
HISTORIC PROPEKTMS
tor Srurr for Iluling ml Sr{ling Hirtoric lhlrrtis

INDIAN ISLAND, NEW BRUNSWICK
CANADA-{lassic saltbox built in 1818.
located at the water's edge on a small island
in Canada, just off coast of Maine. Accessible
by seasonal ferry, the house has had major
improvements, including running water and
indoor plumbing, but still needs a lot of work.
{ bedrooms, 6 fireplaces, 1 bathroom and work-
ing kitchen. A magical place, with only four
other summer homes, the island and the house
attract only a certain few. $195,000.

Jan \firth 207 -251-2333 or janwirth@aol.com.

LOS ANGELES, CA-Rare opportunity to
own an affordable Greene and Greene, the
Lucy E. Wheeler Residence, circa 1905.
Former home of restoration architect Martin
Weil. Protected by conservancy easement
and located in historic district in West
Adams. Original character intact includ.
ing lighting and built-ins. 2,600 square feet,
4 bedrooms, 2.5 baths. $775,000. David
Raposa, Ciry Living Realry, 323-573.4702.
www.CitylivingRealty.com.

'61.rc-
www. HistoricProperties. com

WWW.HISTORICPROPERTIES.COM
The internet site for buying and sell-
ing historic properties-residential or
commercial, all styles, all prices, all
sizes-from rehab projects to completed
mansions, anything 50 years or older.
Online for 10 years with more than
1,000 property listings. On the web at:
www.HistoricProperties.com.

ffi@ffi

BETI{EI. DE-Safe Haven. Artist designed
historic replica home in a tranquil waterfront
village listed on National Register of Historic
Places. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths. 0.5 acre. Steps
to lovely Broad Creek River. Sit on the
romantic balcony and bask in the warm
glow of the floor-to-ceiling antique brick
fireplace. Easy to heat in winter. Easy to cool
in summer. Low, low taxes! $249,000.
406 -27 0 - 63 88 or 302 -87 5 -082 r.

RANGER, GA-Circa 1785 Rockdale
Plantation. 47+ acres dincredible 6,000 uq.

ft. Federal home with 18 rooms. 5 bedrooms,
5 baths, 6 stone fireplaces. I-og "cook house"
with 3 fireplaces. "Tiaveler's ResC' house with
grand stone fireplace. On National Register. An
incredible oppomrnity overflowhg wid'r history.

$3,499,000. United Country, 800-999-1020,
Ext. 108. www.unitedcountry.com/old. Arneirnt
Treaswes-a full color magazine of older and
historic properties for sale. Just $5.95.

PARK RIDGE, Il--Stately 1900 l0-room
hotse in heart of tou,n Three blocla to train
station, concerts in the park, fine restaurants.
Beautifully maintained with 5 bedrooms,
3% baths, 3 fireplaces, handsome office library,
elevator, and antique handmade Chinese
landscape wallpaper in dining room. Beautiful
private grounds with heated sidewalk and
dog mn. Near O'Hare airport and Chicago.
$ 1,600,000. Eli?abeth Albert, 847.82 3.657 I or
84?-816-1620.

ffi'ffi

a
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Historic Properties

CARROLLION, MS 
-Restored 

circa 1837
Greek Revival on the National Register in
historic town. Lum Reek sits on 3 acres. 3 bed-
rooms, 3% ba*s, 5 working fireplaces, original
mantels, l1' and 12' ceilings, original faux grain-
ing, original pine floors. Addition with Viking
kitchen, limestone countertops, marble and
tile ba*s and tin roof. 3-bay carport, original
chicken house and 1850 one-bedroom guest-
house. Potential B&B, $850,000. Pam Powers,
601-83 1.4505. www.LivelnTheSouth.com.

CHARLOTTE, NC-{irca 1840 5.45 acre
historic estate in desirable south Charlotte,
3503 'lilley Morris, near upscale dining, shop.
ping, Ballentyne, I-485 and Intemational
Airpon. Pristine, authentically restored. 3 bed-
rooms, 2% baths, 3 working fireplaces and hean
pine floors. Formal gardens, 2.3 acre fenced,
2-horse barn. 2-story heated/cooled garage,
520 multi-use sq. ft. upstairs. $1,199,000.
Randy Watson, Broker 7W-5l7 -9884.
randy@hmproperties.com,
www.Hennigan-Place.com.

HAVERHILL CORNER, NH-Historic
Coon tvem, circa 1800. Stturning restored
Federal on village green near White
Mountains, only 40 minutes from Dartmouth
College and Medical Center. Five fireplaces,
wide pine flcrcrs. Spacious country kitchen
with hand-planed cabinetry by The Kennebec
Company,4-oven AGA ccnker, granite coun-
tertops. 3-acre property includes a bam, hay
field and professional landscaping. By owner,
$785,000. CoonThvem@chaner.net or
603-989-535?.

BIRDSBORO, PA--One of America's most
revered mansions. Brooke Mansion is truly a
collector's item. Seen in ArchiwcanalDgest's
Editor's Select: Btates Around the World and
listed as one of the 21 most noted homes in the
world. 14,000 sq. ft., 42 rooms, 16 bedrooms,9
baths and 10 European fireplaces. Designed by
Frank Fumess; built in 1867. An architecrural
masterpiece. $1,999,999. The Glen Paisley
Team, Prudential Patt, White Real Btate,
610-504 -407 2. AlllehighValleyHomes.com.

BOYDTON, VA-Located in the Historic
district, the t0Tilliams House circa 1872 is a
10 room foursquare house on 5 acres. This
grand house with 5 bedrooms and 3 full batls
is complimented with a formal parlor and
dining room with original comer cabinets.
The English basement was originally living
space. The kitchen was there and food was
prepared and brought upstain. Cenrral HVAC.
New electric & plumbing. $300,000. Max
Sempowski, Antique Propertres. 434-391-4855
or www.oldhouseproperties.com.

CHARLOTTESVILLE, VA-{astle Hill,
cir,ca 1764 and 1824, on 600+/- acres in the
Keswick Hunt, an area of protected estates
offering supreme privacy. The home is grand,
restored and rich in history. Formal gardens,
charming guesthouse, pool as well as 5 original
dependencies. On the National Register of
Historic Places and The Virginia Landmarks
Register. $14,500,000. Frank Hardy, Inc.
43 4 -29 6-0 13 4. www.farmandestate.com.

BEAVER DAM, Wl-Prairie School home
designed by Frank Lloyd Wright understudy
John R. McDonald and built in 1957. 3,000
sq. ft. house on half-acre lot with lakefront
views fiom most Rx)fils. Very open design.
Beautiful use of light and stone. Original
sketches and bluefrint are available. $419,000.
United Country 800-999-1020, Ext. 108. www.
unitedcountry.com/old.,*twicut Treaswes-a
full color magazine of older and historic
propefties for sale. Just $5.95.

KEYSVILLE, VA---The Old Pollard Place,
circa 1900 on 25 acres with 4-stall horse bam,
creek and small pond. Classic Virginia farm-
house. Old floon, walls, and woodwork have
been preserved when possible. Front porch,
4 bedrooms, modemized kitchen with new
appliances. Mature nut and fruit trees plus
perennials. Detached garage/workshop with
concrete floor and electric heat. $245,000. John
Davenpon, United Country Davenpon Realty,
888-333 -397 7 or www.davenpon.realty.com.

KEYSVILLE, VA-rlwo-story fixer-upper on
12 country acres with small pond. The exterior is

done. The interior is partly done with new cen-
tral heating system with gas heat, new kitchen,
some new electrical and rcme new plumbing.
There is a small pond about 150 feet from the
rear deck. This is a great get-away for someone
working in ruthem Virginia or northem North
Caroliru. $111,000. John Davenpon, United
Cor--t y Davenpon Realty, 888-333-3972 or
www.davenp,on-realty.com.

www.oldhousejournal,com
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Now You See It...
SOMETIMES OLD HOUSES can resemble a magician's trick-where prominent, de-

fining features disappear before our very eyes. Thke these two Queen Anne Victorians

as an example. One boasts a fitting full-width front porch with spindlework balusters,

posts, and corner brackets, while the other has none:only concrete steps with iron
handrails. But this remuddle is itself an illusion-it's actually the same house, before

and after transformation by homeowners Christopher and Jeanne Lemm.

After learning from longtime neighborhood denizens that their home's then-

disintegrating porch had vanished in 1943, the couple stripped the siding to search

for clues, and uncovered ghosts of the original structure. A circa 1910 photo-blown
up to show details-helped rhem produce the missing pieces. The Lemms' out-of-

thin-air work seems to have had a supernatural effect on the rest of the neighbor-

hood, too. "Some ofour neighbors discovered they also had beautiful front porches

hiding under layers of siding and windows," says Christopher. "Others just thought
we were nuts, and moved away." !L

WIN 510O: lf you spot a classi< example of remuddling, send us clear color prints or digital images.We'!! give you $10O if your photos are
published. The message is more dramatic if you include a picture of a similar unremuddled building. (Origina! photography only, please;

no clippings. Also, we reserve the right to republish the photos online and in other publications we own.) Remuddling Editor, Old-House

Journal,4125 Lafayette Center Drive, Suite 1O0, Chantilly,VA 20151; or via e-mail: OHJEditorial@homebuyerpubs.com.
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